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EASTLAND CO. — Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and oil; 
Cisco Is headquarters for operators of 
the great shallow oil field; churches of 
all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS — 1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 8 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A -l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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DELAY FROM REPEAL DISPUTES
Âbout Our
Friends

*  *  *

By STEP A. LONG

Mayor Berry is a good driver, he 
is very nimble In traffic, that is, 
. .. .well to make a long story short
___he ran through two red lights
and didn’t get caught— says he 
didn't see them....Oh, at Breck- 
enridge... Yes, Dr. Graham is right 
___nothing brilliant about this col
umn___fact is we are not trying
to do anything except give a greet
ing to Our Friends as we Step
Along up the street----that's the
reason we often mention the Doc
tor___now and then he takes time
off from his study of human ills 
and makes some very witty re
marks about things . . . .  we enjoy 
them and others have said the same 
. . . . i f  it were not for the wit oth
ers furnish us, we are sure no one
would ever read this column----fact
is no good reason why they should 
but since we have so many friends 
who say they do read it and enjoy 
doing so, we suppose we’ll just keep 
giving this friendly greeting from 
time to tim e....It seems that we 
are not the only one who has no
ticed those lovely roses at the front
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Maner’s----
others are calling our attention to
them___ it's real nice to have so
many people in town trying to help 
you write your- stuff....we like it 
and take it as a friendly act —  
perhaps that's why they read it... 
Many people have commented on 
the reason for the change in style
of parking___we thought it was to
give more room for street parking
___accommodate more cars, but it
hasr been remarked on good auth
ority, that it was because J. B. 
Pratt and Will Reagan just couldn't
learn to do it the parallel w a y ----
In fact, Pratt is said to have work
ed nearly all one evening trying to 
get his car along side the curb, but

Police to Hammer Down On Double Parking
SAFETY TO BE 

CHIEF AIM IN 
TRAFFIC HERE

The Cisco police department an
nounced Saturday that it intended 
to “hammer down on double park
ing,” following the change of park
ing system from parallel to 45-de
gree angle.

“We appreciate the cooperation 
the people have shown since the 
dhange,” Police Chief M. L. Per
due said, and we are going to do 
our part by helping to keep the 
traffic going smoothly."

He said that Cisco motorists 
would be required to refrain from 
any double parking whatever on D 
avenue, with the change in system.

"There are some big trucks and 
cars with trailers that have been 
trying to park on D," he said. 
“They'll just have to hunt a side 
street. There’s not room enough for 
them to park this way without com
ing so far into the street that it's 
dangerous.

"Maybe some of he people don't 
know it, but there's a speed limit 
of 20 miles an hour in town. It is 
for the protection of the motorist 
as well as the pedestrian. With a 
person backing out from a parking 
space now, it would be mighty easy 
for a car, coming fast along the 
street to hit him before he could 
either get into the street or move 
back into his parking space.

The chief appealed to the peo
ple to “help us by making these 
adjustments themselves” for “ If 
they don't, they can just expect to 
be embarrassed by having to come 
down and tell the mayor in court 
about it and face a fine.”

Cisco traffic Saturday was work
ing itself out, the people for the 
most part cooperating with the 
police department in the matter of 
preventing double parking and oth
er hazardous practices.

Who Is That Behind Mae West?

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

50 PUPILS ARE 
IN WEST WARD 

HONOR GROUP
Fifty pupils were listed on the 

West Ward honor roll for the sec
ond six weeks period of the spring 
semester, according to a report from 
Principal Howard H. Goss.

This figure, the report said, rep- 
resentes slightly more than 9 per
cent of the 550 pupils enrolled in the 
school; Following are the names of 
pupils on the honor roll:

First grade: Melvin Proctor,
Dickie Phillips. Mayonn Lomax, 
Aline Tickner, Zonell Funk. Ramona 
James, Bobbie Lee Miller, Janice 
Petty.

Second grade: Betty Rue Barn
hill, Alice Louise Farley, Gloria 
Henson, Donald Jameson, Mary 
Katherine Johnson, Margarette 
Heyser, Robert Reagan, Johnnie 
Pearl Flowers, Donald Ray Mc- 
Eachern. Dick Anderson, Billie 
Blackstock, Virginia Ford.

Third grade: Helen Colleen
Bailey. Pattv Jean Boyd. Billie Jo 
McArdle. Virgie McCorkle, Doris 
Jean Starling. Jacqueline Rupoert. 
Wanda June Bond, Gloria Graham, 
i part, time! Kenneth Huffman, Bill 
Philpott. Betty Slicker, Mary Ann 
Winston, Rose An Wood, Billie Jack 
Winston.

Fourth Grade: Doris Mae Berry, 
Ernest Thurman. Jewel Carlton, 
Valina Bardwell, Lois Coats, Mary 
Caldwell. Betty Mae Davis. John 
James Jaynie, Dorothy Nell Ison 
hewer, Doris Jamison. Alvne Mc
Afee. Polly Ann McDaniel. Betty 
Loti Petty. Golds Marie Warren.

(  Fifth ( T r a d e :  Ruby Kent. Brenda 
Louise Warwick.

i Worker For Judge 
f Mistakes Identity

FORT WORTH. April 27 — A 
stranger walked into the courtroom, 
advanced to the bench and said: 
morning. Judee Roberts. Haven't 
seen you since the campaign. I  sure 
worked hard for you.

Judge Willis McGregor smiled.
A tovstander explained that 

“ Judge Roger's political affairs had 
suffered at the hands of Judge Mc
Gregor.

The stranger waved an emtoarrsas- 
*ed hand and fled.

FDR Fireside Chat 
Will be Tonight

WASHINGTON, April April 27.— 
Pres. Roosevelt's fireside address to 
the nation tomorrow night will out
line highlights of the administra
tion’s program remaining before 
congress in addition to discussion 
of the work relief program, it was 
reported today.

Mr. Roosevelt, it was learned, will 
present his views on NRA exten
sion, social security, and utilities 
regulation. Be will also tell the 
people of the nation how the $4,- 
880,000,000 plan to put the idle back 
to work will be operated.

The address will be at 9 p. m. 
CST.

ROOSEVELT WANTS 
NRA FUTURE DEFINED
(Copyright, 1935, by United Press)

WASHINGTON, April 27. —Pres. 
Roosevelt was reported today, on 
highest authority, to be insistent 
that the future of the NRA be 
threshed out at the present session 
of congress.

The move in the senate for a 
blanket extension of NRA with de
termination of a more rigidly out
lined scope for the time being, was 
understood to be meeting with his 
disapproval.

CAR EMULATED WORM
SAN JOSEt Cal. — Even a 

street-car, like a worm, can turn. 
On its last run before being sup
planted by a bus, a street - car 
knocked down Manuel Garcia, 30, 
and sent him to the hospital.

Hickman Boomed As 
Pierson Is Buried

- 0 -

AUSTIN, April 27.—Nine prominent Texas jurists were being sup
ported today for appointment to the supreme court place left vacant by 
the death of Associate Justice William Pierson.

Gov. James Allred had been petitioned by friends of the judges. He 
said, however, that “he would not even consider the appointment” until 
after Judge Pierson’s funeral today*
executive secretaries indicated Gov. 
Allred might take up the matter 
Monday.

Sen. Ken Regan of Pecos visited 
the governor's office this morning 
to urge appointment of El Paso’s 
district judge, Perry Price, backed 
by the El Paso bar association.

Among the other jurists advanc
ed as successors are Judge J. E.

Mae West says it must have 
been a couple of other girls who 
married Frank Wallace in Mil
waukee in 1911, because she 
didn't. Yet here’s a picture 
showing her (left) in a scene 
“Diamond Lil” being served by

a “singing waiter" named 
Frank Wallace. She got him the 
part. To make thing more con
fusing, another Frank Wallace, 
vaudeville actor, has been 
found in New York—he says 
the screen siren was his bride 
and divorced him in 1917.

Hands Off Ballot Boxes Ordered By 
District Court In Eastland Election

----------------- o------------------
EASTLAND, April 27.—All parties in the Eastland City election were 

ordered Saturday by Judge B. W. Patterson of 88th district court to re
frain from any handling of ballot boxes or recounting of votes.

The order was issued when respondents in a mandamus proceeding, 
granted Friday at Abilene to O. E. Harvey, Ben Pryor and J. W. Sherrill, 

..... — ---------- ■— - -sought to dissolve the order.

WORK RELIEF 
PROJECTS GET 

AUSTIN OKEH
Approval of 12 work relief pro

jects to mean employment of 228 
relief clients and expenditure of 
$17,078.90 was announced Saturday 
by H. E. Driscoll, county relief ad
ministrator.

The approvals came from Aus
tin. Many of the projects were 
submitted to Austin officials the 
first of last week.

greatest ^ f  r attenAi0nUeac«)rding to I ̂ ^ r a ic e  "gave Notice"of "appearand 
f  k° j supersedeas bond was set at $500.

Respondents were O. M. Hunt, J. 
F. Little, C. W. Hoffman and H. O. 
Satterwhite.

The injunction sought to be dis
solved by Little, Hunt, Hoffman 
and Satterwhite, with were ordered 
to refrain from interferring with 
the city commission of Eastland in 
its discharge of duties.

Tile injunction was issued by 
Judge M. S. Long in Abilene 42nd 
district court.

Saturday morning, when respond
ents in the case appeared, the 
hearing was postponed until that 
afternoon when Judge Patterson 
made his order. The hearing Satur
day afternoon was recessed until 
Tuesday afternoon at 1::30 p. m.

Exception of Milton Lawrence, at
torney for Harvey, Sherrill and 
Proyor was noted by the court.

OFFICIALS 
AT MEETING IN 
BRECKENRIDGE

BRECKENRIDGE, April 27. — 
Two hundred officials, represent
ing 49 different cities and towns 
of Texas, discussed problems of 
mutual interest at the regional 
meeting of the League of Texas 
Municipalities here Friday.

Although not much information 
could be obtained concerning the 
relief program for Texas, officials 
•at the meeting were optimistic 
'over the outcome and believed that 
much good would probably result 
from the talking over of problems.

Following an address of welcome 
by Mayor A. J. Morgan of Breck- 
enridge, tax matters were discuss
ed, those present looking with dis
favor upon the senate joint reso
lution number 22 carrying an over
all tax limitation of $1.50 on all 
properties.

Adam R. Johnson, head of the 
Texas relief administration, ad
dressed the gathering, but said that 
he was unable, as yet, to point out 
any definite relief program for the 
state, and that he is waiting for 
orders from Washington to do so.

The following cities and towns 
were represented at the meeting:

Brownwood, Granbury, Moran, 
Palo Pinto, Comanche, Ballinger, 
Coleman, Winters Breckenridge, 
Clyde, Cleburne, Rotan, Wichita 
Falls, Graham, De Leon, Henriet
ta, Stephenville, Synder, Mineral 
Wells, Austin, Ranger, Newcastle, 
Goldwaite, Colorado, Jacksboro.

Brady, Electra, Cross Plains, 
Eden, Eastland, Roby, Merkel, Ham
lin, Putnam, Woodson, Seymour, 
Childress, Olney, Dublin, Throck
morton, Abilene, Glenrose, San An
gelo, Baird, Big Spring, Sweetwat
er, Burnett, Weatherford, and Cis
co.

Attending from Cisco were May
or J. T. Berry, Finance Commis
sioner J. R. Burnett, City Attorney 
R. E. Grantham, Secretary J. E. 
Spencer of the Chamber of Com
merce, W. H. LaRoque, and J. J. 
Collins. Fred Cook, alderman, re
presented Putnam.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT)

DON, FAMILIAR DOG CHARACTER 
OF CISCO, VICTIM OF POISONER

X

Judge Patterson further ordered
quo

a survey of the approval batch.
One of the projects approved,,, “ T'*'?,'’ ,

called for tearing down of the old that the case be 111 a status 
Scripture Lumber company build
ing in Eastland and erection of a 
school for negroes from the sal
vaged materials.

A project to employ 12 men at a

Old Don is dead. Like many 
others of the male sex, who 
eat unwisely, he ate something 
that he should have left alone.

I f you don't know who Don 
is, or was, he was the great 
German police dog that was a 
familiar figure on D Avenue 
as he trotted to the meat mar
ket from the Laguna hotel, 
where he lived with the rest of 
his family, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Stan- and little Hope. No, this 

'  is not said lightly, for Don was 
as much a part of that family 
as anyone could have been who 
loved and guarded each mem
ber of the circle against intru
sion. No possible chance of 
harm coming to Mrs. Starr or 
little Hope, when Don was 
was about.

Don was a grave, yet friend

ly character. He attended to his 
business in a very strict sense. 
It was no unusual sight to see 
Don trotting quietly along to
ward Norvell-Miller grocery for 
his dinner, and then as sedate
ly and unobstrusiv'ely, carry
ing it in his mouth, back to 
his hotel. He never unwrapped 
or ate his meat without per
mission from some member of 
his family. He would bring it 
in and lay it down and then 
in his quiet way, unmistabably, 
ask to be allowed to eat.

Don fell victim to eating poi
soned food, not intended for 
him, but doubtless for some 
meddlesome rat, cat, or less 
well-behaved dog that had be
come a  nuisance to his com

munity.

until further, if any, orders were 
made and when the hearing on the 
injunction disolution could be con
cluded.

Motion for the hearing on the in
junction disolution were made by 
the Abilene justice returnable to the 
91st district court, tout Judge G. L 
Davenport, who is ill, transferred 
them to 88th court.

Writs to restrain C. W. Hoffmann, 
H. O. Satterwhite, O. M. Hunt and 
J. F. Little were delivered Friday to 
the parties.

Hoffmann and Satterwhite, shown 
bya canvass conducted Thursday as 
two of the three high men in the 
April 2 voting, took office Thursday. 
The petition acted upon bv Judge 
Long of Abilene makes allegations 
oi hindrances placed in the way 
of the commission in its efforts of a 
scheduled recount of votes.

Tire order Friday, granted on pe
tition of Pryor, Harvey, Sherrill, the 
latter commissioners reported de
feated for reelection, was based on 
a claim that O. M. Hunt, was post
ed before a vault Thursday night 
in which ballots of the election were 
stored. allegedly preventing the 
commission from making the re
count.

J. F. Little was appointed mayor 
bv Hcffmann, Satterwhite and T. 
M. Johnson, recent victors in the 
election, they claim. Harvey and

Funeral Held For 
W, H, Elam Saturday
Funeral services for W. H. Elam, 

23, were held at Scranton Saturday 
fternoon at 4 o'clock, interment in 

the Scranton cemetery. Neil Lane 
had charge of arrangements.

Mr. Elam died Saturday morning 
at his some, 701 West Seventh street. 
He is survived by his widow, 
aaughter, his parents, a brother, and 
a sister.

Hickman of the court of civil ap
peals at Eastland, District Judge 
P. A. Martin, at Wichita Falls, 
Judge John Speer at Denton, and 
Few Brewster of Belton.

PIERSON’S BURIED 
IN STATE CEMETERY

AUSTIN, April 27. — Side by side 
in the shade of cedars, the bodies 
of Associate Justice William Pier
son and Mrs. Pierson lay today in 
the state cemetery here.

The funeral oration was delivered 
by Rev. W. H. McKenzie, pastor of 
the University Baptist church, of 
which the Pierson’s were members.

The church was filled with 
friends from official life of the 
state.

Former Gov. Pat Neff paid touch
ing tribute to the dead and spoke 
of “unbroken friendship of 44 
years” with Judge Pierson.

William Pierson and Mrs. Alice 
Thomas, the couple’s eldest chil
dren, wept as the bodies of their 
parents were lowered into the flow
er banked grave.

-------------o--------- -—

Rays Prosecutor 
Asks Delay Stopped

HUNTSVILLE April 27—District 
Attorney Max Rogers, youthful 
prosecutor who obtained death 
sentences against Raymond Hamil
ton and Joe Palmer for the murder 
of a prison guard, today protested 
against further interference with 
then- execution May 10.

Rogers told the state board of 
pardons in a requested summary of 
evidence of the two cases that he 
saw “no reason why the gentlemen 
should set aside and nullify the de
citizens of 24 citizens of Walker 
and Grunes counties and should 
thereby imperil the life of every 
citizen of Texas.”

Trial Balloon Up 
In Strato Tests

Bulking against the sky, this 
80,000 cubic foot army balloon 
is shown as it rose from Scott 
field, Belleville, 111., on a flight 
to test instruments, .that will be 
used by the stratosphere bal
loon, now being built, on its 
June hop from the Black Hills. 
Safe landing was made at Far
rar, Mo., 65 miles away, after 
an altitude of 26,000 feet was 
reached.

4 HAMILTON AIDES 
INDICTED BY U. S.

JA.CKSON, Miss., April 27 —Four 
persons were charged in federal in
dictments today with conspiring to 
rob a bank at Pentiss, Miss., last 
month and of Conspiring to har
bor Raymond Hamilton, Texas des
perado.

Those named in the fedei-al 
grand jury indictments were Ralph 
Fults, convict no win custody in 
Texas, Estelle and Dorothy Davis 
of Houston, and Mrs. Vergie John
son, Carson, Miss., in whose home 
the pians for the robbery were said 
to have been laid.

Reich Announces 
Building Of Subs

LONDON, April 27. — Germany 
has advised Great Britain of her 
intention of building a fleet of 
submarines, and it was understood 
today that French and British re
presentatives would confer, probab
ly next week, on this latest Reich 
violation of the Versailles treaty.

French Minister of Marines 
Francois Pietri will come to Lon
don next week, Ostensibly to attend 
the wedding of the daughter of Sir 
Bolton Monsell, first lord of the 
admiralty.

But it was learned that Pietri 
and Sir Bolton will exchange views 
on the German naval expansion 
plan which aroused grave concern 
in the British Isles.

NAVAL PLANE 
IS IN CRACKUP 

AT EASTLAND
EASTLAND, AprU 27 — A United 

States Navy plane crashed Satur- 
urday at Eastland American Legion 
field when its motor sputtered and 
finally stalled1.

The pilot, Lt. Commander H. V. 
Baugh, escaped uninjured. He was 
en route from San Diego, Calif., to 
Philadelphia.

The accident occurred when the 
motor stalled while Baugh was at
tempting to take off from the field, 
one wheel of the plane hooking in a 
north boundary fence, causing the 
machine to turn over.

Damage to the plane included a 
broken propellor, tail, and wings, 
Baugh said.

The flier said the plane would be 
shipped to the navy field at San 
Diego for repairs, and he would 
continue sometime in the next few 
days by land.

He is a guest of Dr. E. R. Town
send in Eastland until arrangements 
for the plane shipping are made. 

------- -------------------

SEEKS FURS
OTTAWA, Ont. —  Negotiations 

for the purpose of obtaining 1,- 
000,000 worth of Canadian furs, 
hides and fish oil have been opened 
here by Hugo Jellinek chief buying 
agent for a Czechoslovakian shoe 
and leather manufacturering firm.

SENATORSASK 
MORE TIME TO
STUDYPLANS

AUSTIN, April 27—Disputes over 
prohibition repeal today threatened 
to hold the Texas legislature in ses
sion alter May 7, when its 120 days 
expire.

Senators on the reepal conference 
committee asked time to consider 
a house proposal for two elections— 
one on straightenout repeal next 
August and one on establishing a 
state dispensory system Nov. 3, 1936.

House members asked for quick 
decision but offered to wait if sena
tors would agree to prevent adjour- 
ment on May 7.

The proposition was not acted 
upon. Instead the conferees ad
journed until Monday afternoon.

At today’s meeting of the con
ferees a subcommittee submitted 
rival plans for repeal barring the 
“open saloon” and sufficient of a 
double barreled plan for repeal, one 
with a state dispensory system man
datory.

All proposed a vote August 24 
1935. All retained local option. All 
leave the present status of beer and 
light wine unchanged.

THREETAKEN 
IN RAID UPON 

AVERN HERE
Three persons were arrested Sat

urday afternoon when the sheriff’s 
department raided a tavern two 
and a half miles north of Cisco, 
the Cisco police department report
ed.

Roy McNamara, his wife, and a 
negro servant were taken to jail at 
Eastland, where liquor charges were 
to be filed, it was announced .

Police Chief M. L. Perdue, who 
accompanied the county officers on 
the raid, said that 44 pints of whis
key were seized. A part o f tills, he 
said, was found in milk cans which 
had been sunk in the garden at 
the tavern.
on liquor charges a few months

McNamara was arrested and tried 
ago, but was acquitted by a district 
court jury.

Officers making the raid were 
Sheriff Virge Foster, Deputies Steel 
Hill, Loss Woods, Chief Perdue, and 
Henry Stubblefield.

FLY FLICKERS AND WORM WIGGLERS OVERHAUL THEIR 
TACKLE FOR OPEN FISHING SEASON HERE WEDNESDAY

l CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT

Fly flickers, dowagiac heav
ers, worm wigglers, minnow 
teasers, and. ordinary liver
danglers ----- they’ll all be
heading for the water Wednes
day.

Fishing season opens May 1, 
and don’t think that date hasn’t 
been ringed on every real fish
erman's calendar for eight long 
weeks.

Tuesday afternoon Cisco 
housewives will probably notice 
some queer actions on the part 
of their husbands, and might 
as well resign themselves for 
the next few weeks, to the fate 
of angling widows (not to be 
confused with the ones angling 
for human fish).

While they are playing bridge

they can be certain that their 
husbands are turning up the 
earth to locate the juiciest bait 
possible or overhauling tackle, 
looking forward to an early 
start.

But the Cisco fisherman will 
do well to remember certain 
essentials of the sport as prac
ticed here.

First of all, if he intends to 
fish in city waters, he should 
take the precaution of procur
ing a permit, which may be ob
tained at the city secretary’s 
office, beginning Tuesday, for a 
dollar and four bits for the sea
son. And if he is going to use 
artificial bait he should get a 
state license as well. Keeping 
in mind the purpose of the per

mit, he should take it fishing 
with him.

Regulations for city fishing 
are as follows:

“Unlawful to clean fish, leave 
bait or other contaminating 
substance near the shoreline.

“Closed season on all fish in 
Lake Cisco March and April.

“Unlawful to take out bass 
under 11 inches, crappie and 
white perch under 7 inches.

“Bag limit-----Not more than
15 crappie or more than , 10 
bass, or more than 20 of such
fish combined. Penalty-----fine
of from $1 to $10.

“Unlawful to take out rain
bow trout of any size.

“Permit must be kept on your 
person while fishing, for in
spection by patrolmen.”

Huey Rants Against 
Secretary Wallace

DES MOINES, April 27. — Sec
retary of Agriculture Henry A. 
Wallace and Mordecai Ezekial, AAA 
statistician, would have been hang
ed in the time of Moses for their 
economy on scarcity policy, Huey 
Long, Louisiana senator said today 
on his arrival to address 15,000 ra
dical fanners.

Long was speaker to the Farm
er’s Holiday Association annual 
convention.

Stepping from the train in the 
home town of the nation’s agricul
ture secretary, Long directed his 
opening blast at Wallace.

Third party talk, uppermost yes
terday, was quieted when Long ar
rived, sleepy eyed and shiwering 
in his light gaberdine suit. The 
damper was thrown by the Rev. 
Charles Coughlin, radio priest who 
denied in Detroit yesterday that 
there was a connection between his 
National Union for Sociay Justice 
and the get-together today of ra
dical elements and New Deal dis
senters.

PWA Is Open For 
New Applications

WASHINGTON, April 27 — The 
public works administration an
nounced today that it was open to 
receive applications for non federal 
projects, under the new $5,000,000,000 
program.

Administrator Harold Ickes an
nounced that for the first time in 
J3 months his organization was in a 
position to receive applications for 
new projects.

The applications are for loans and 
grants, loans only and grants only, 
and on the same basis as applica
tions for allotments under the old 
$3,30„000,000 plan.

Ickes said, however, that the 
terms and the conditions on which 
the applications are granted may be 
subject to revision when new regu
lations.

WEATHER
West Texas — Partly cloudy Sun

day.
East Texas — Partly cloudy Sun

day.
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Inter-City Meeting Valuable

The meeting of the Inter City League of Municipalities 
at Breckenridge, Friday, while being a disappointment to 
those who merely had in mind the finding out about the new 
relief program, the details of which, even the officials in 
Texas who will administer it do not know, yet, to those who 
are anxious to solve their many municipal problems which 
are always present, was interesting and of much value.

Some of the things discussed were not interesting , to 
those who had already been confronted with it and had met 
them satisfactorily, yet other things were of very vital in
terest.

It was a source of satisfaction to our own city officials 
to be told that their refunding percentage rate was much be
low the one to be expected, and the interest rate also consid
erably below that which was usually accorded. But almost 
all the nearly fifty cities represented were very muchly inter
ested in refunding, and it may be expected that Cisco’s acts 
will be the pattern of future negotiations between municipal
ities and bond holders in the efforts of mayors and aldermen 
to clear the slate for future growth.

An interesting thing was brought out in the fact that 
many cities have solved the problem of water, furnished re
lief clients by requiring clients to pay their water bills in 
work. This not only saves the client’s self respect by not be
ing entirely on charity, but it makes him conserve water the 
same as any other water user. Some cities are using the 
businesslike method of cutting off patrons who refuse to pay, 
in either money or work. One city reported only $2.50 delin
quent water accounts for last year. It is safe to say that 
many towns will get rid of a vexing problem through this 
method, because they will contend that if a man cannot pay 
in money he can at least do so in doing something of value 
for the city.

Since the days of the Greek and Roman forums where 
men gathered and discussed their problems, it has been found 
worthwhile to do so. These meetings will prove of much value 
to those who continually attend and swap ideas about city 
building.

Reading The Home Paper

Men everywhere are coming more and more to under
stand and appreciate the influence of the rural press in the 
affairs of this country.

Only a few years ago we were told that the local news
paper was passing— that it could not compete with the dai
lies and weeklies of the big cities— and that it must yield to 
the inevitable.

But the prophets were wrong. It is true that the local 
daily or weekly cannot supply in detail all the news of the 
world. It cannot compete with its city contemporary in illus
trations and features.

And yet the local paper is still with us, and it is growing 
in strength and usefulness as the years go by. Some of the 
reasons for its existence are summed up in this paragraph 
from an exchange:

"The local paper should be found in every home. No chil
dren should grow up ignorant who can be taught to appreci
ate. the home paper. It is said to be the stepping stone of in
telligence in all those matters not to be found in books. Give 
your children a foreign paper which contains not a word 
about any person, place or tiling, which they saw or perhaps 
ever heard of, and how could you expect them to be interest
ed. But let them have the home paper and read of people 
whom they meet and of a class of which they are familiar 
and soon an interest is awakened which increases with every 
arrival of the local paper. Thus a habit of reading is formed 
and those children will read the papers all their lives and be
come intelligent men and women, a credit to their ancestors, 
strong in the knowledge of the world as it is today."

Saving Father's Life

Taking His Job Away

-

■ '

One of the most remarkable swimming stories of last 
season is that of a New Jersey man, who, taken with cramps 
in deep water, was rescued by his twelve-year-old daughter.

The victim weighed 170 pounds. The girl was frail in 
comparison. Yet she swam out to her father and kept him 
afloat for nearly five minutes, until a life guard arrived.

How could she do it ? A little skill and common sense on 
the part of both. The girl merely held up her father’s chin 
with his nose and mouth just above the water and all the rest 
of him submerged. That way, he could breathe, and there was 
little weight to support. The father knew enough to let the 
girl do it, and keep his position, without pulling her under.

Cancelling Bad Bank Insurance

In the New Deal setup there is a department known as 
the Federal Deposits Insurance corporation. Lee T. Crowley, 
a Texan, is chairman of the corporation. He has asked for 
authority to cancel the deposit insurance of "any badly man
aged bank.” Why shouldn’t the congress grant such autho
rity? Why should there be an unsoundly managed bank or 
banks ? Why not a regard for the rights of the depositors —  
or patrons ?

A . C asleton Kenpsake

v/z/SP'
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B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y
B IIL L IC & N T  G R A V E S , secreta ry  

to  G E O R G E  B R IM  GOLD, finds her 
em p loyer In bis o ffice  dead. 
J A R V IS  H A P P , a s tran ger, o ffers 
t o  he lp  ber. H e sends ber to a 
beau ty  shop w h ere  she Is trans
fo rm ed  In to  a brunet, then takes 
b e r  borne. In trodu cing her as his 
secreta ry . She m eets B sp p ’a son. 
N O R U A N i M l  stepson, RO BE RT 
C A IS E t H RS . H A P P i D I C K  
G E N T R Y , Hnpp’s p a rtn er; and 
V E R A  D U C H E N E , Mrs. napp 's 
maid.

In  H app ’s borne H fllle en t  sees 
th e  m ysteriou s w om an In b lack e r 
m ine w ho she b e lieves  has some 
eUhfteetlon w ith  D rim go ld ’s death.

T h e  chau ffeur Is found dead. 
L a te r  Happ Is kidnaped.

H lU lcen f and Norm an learn the 
c a r  d r iv en  by the w om an in e r 
m ine belongs to P H Y L L IS  F A D L - 
C O NER. T h ey  go  to her apartm ent 
apd  ftliillcen t finds the m issing 
su itcase o f  books. She d iscovers a 
sh orta ge  o f  $200,OOO In G en try 's 
accounts.

Norm an fe lls  H llllc e n t  he loves 
her and w an t* to m arry  her.

T h e y  g o  to the (Iqnor . (o r e  
w h ere  (b e  c le rk  ngrree, 10 ca ll on 
P k r l i l i  F au lconer and ,e e  l> .h e 
) .  (b e  ope w ho bought (h e w h in k j 
fo o o d  |a the dend chnniTeur’e 
room .

W h ile  M llllcen t and Norinnn 
w a tt In a hack room  Mrs. Hupp 
and Bah en ter (he .lo re .

N O W  (JO ON W IT H  T H E  S T O U * 

CHAPTER XXXIX 
jy jILL IC E N T  clutched Norman 

Happ’s arm. “ Do you suppose 
they Know I ’m here?" she whis
pered.

“They must,” he said. “They’re 
explaining to Johnson who you 
are, add telling him to hold you 
until they can get the police.*

"Let's not wait here," she said 
“Let’s make a break. We can get 
paat them and . . .”

"No,” he said. “They’d be yell 
tng murder, police, and all the rest 
of It, chasing up and down the 
Street and starting a hue and cry 
We’ll Just alt tight and see what 
happens. Anything Is Detter than 
to be caught trying to escape. You 
Just sit tight and I’ll stand hack ot 
you no matter what happens."

His arm crept around her, drew 
her to him.

“R e m e m b e r ,  Sweetheart.” he 
whispered. ”no matter what hap 
pens, 1 love you, 1 love you, 1 love 
you."

She sighed happily, let her head 
rest against his shoulder, teellag 
that she could trust him to see 
her through any danger that might 
arise.

She found herself thinking that 
all ot the troubles she Dad encouu 
tered bad heen oenehts In disguise 
When she nad thought that fate 
was being most unkind, that the 
world was against ner, she nad, in 
reality, been laying the foundation 
tor the napplest moments ot her 
life. Had It not been for ner con 
nectlon with the Drlmgold murder 
she would never have met Normaa 
Happ. nor come to appreciate ms 
wonderful character.

Her meditations wars Interrupted 
by Norman’s voice, saying in a

hoarse whisper, “Look, they’re go
ing. Let’s pretend we didn’t see 
them and see what Johnson has to 
say when he comes back."

0  0  0

fpH EY returned to tbelr chairs 
and a moment later, when John 

son languidly entered the room and 
draped himself on the cot, Norman 
remarked casually. “Make a sale?”1 

“No,” Johnson drawled, "they 
weren’t customers. They wanted to 
find out If anyone had been asking 
questions about a bottle of whisky 
that was sold. I guess It must have 
figured In a divorce case or some
thing. Anyway, they wanted to 
find out about It-"

“You mean they were asking 
questions about (he people who had 
purchased the whisky?” Mllllcent 
asked quickly.

“Naw, they was asking about 
whether someone had heen asking 
questions about It." Johnson re
plied. “ It's too deep for me."

"1 presume you told them that 
you weren’t the regular proprietor 
and to come back?" Norman ven- 
tured.

“ Nope,” Johnson sa ii "1 pre
tended 1 was the guy that ruhs the 
place ind told them nobody’s been 
asking questions. Shucks, you can't 
make any profit out of wailing on 
customers who are lust asking you 
a lot ot fool questions like that, 
and no one ever remembers a per
son who buys a quart ot whisky 
anyway. It alu’t any use going to 
a lot of bother over something that 
means a net loss to the Business," 

"Well, that’s pretty good logic," 
Norman agreed with a significant 
glance at Millicent. “That’ll keep 
the proprietor from being bothered 
with them again.”

“Yeah,” Johnson said wearily. 
“ People don’t realize that It takes 
a lot ot energy for a man to get 
up and walk clear to the front ot 
the store and then come Pack again 
when there ain’t no profit in con 
nectlon with a sale. It’s lust a 
dead loss of valuable time ana 
effort—leastwise.” he amended after 
a moment, “ it’s a loss ot effort. 
Time ain’t so valuable. Business is 
pretty poor these days and there 
ain’t much use figuring time as oe- 
Ing an asset. In fact, nothing's an 
asset when a man gets to losing 
money In nls business. Every day 
be keeps the place open makes the 
loss that much Digger, so It’s kind 
ot a Job trying to .figure lust whaL 
time is worth. Maybe time ain’t 
an asset after all—just a liability." 

• • *
J^ORMAN l a u g h e d .  Mllllcent 

smiled.
“1 mean It," Johnson said. “ I ’m 

talking tacts. The trouble with 
this country Is there’s too much 
competition. Now, I've got coo 
many competitors In the stationery 
Duslness. What the government 
should do Is to set up a sort ol 
code hy which every man In the 
stationery business would be guar

anteed a certain net Income, re
gardless of how much stuff be sold. 
Then competition wouldn’t he so 
keen and people wquldn't have to 
cut prices In order to get business. 
That would mean there’d be more 
sales made, which would mean that 
the guaranty wouldn’t cost the gov
ernment anything.”

He nodded his head sagely, then 
yawned and said. "Oh. well, 1 ain’t 
going to bother my head trying to 
solve the country’s economic prob
lems unless I get paid for It. and 
1t don't look like anyone’s going 
to pay me."

He stretched his arms above h)s 
head, yawned a couple of times, 
said drowsily, “1 can hear If any
one comes In and you folks won’t 
mind If 1 close my eyes a little hit 
My eyes ain't strong; the light 
hurts them."

He closed his eyes and almost 
Instantly started to snore.

Norman and Millicent sat there, 
silent and waiting, afraid to talk 
for fear Johnson had not told them 
the truth about hts conversation 
with Cynthia Happ and Boh Calee. 
His transition from drawling con
versation to gentle snores seemed 
too rapid to he genuine and Norman 
placed a forefinger to his Ups, sig
naling Mllllcent to silence.

After some 10 or 15 minutes the 
electric bell gave warning ot a cus
tomer. Johnson straightened from 
the cot. yawned, rubbed his eyes, 
shuffled sleepily Into the main part 
of the store, sold an order amount
ing to almost $10, returned, grinned 
sociably, then closed his eyes again 
and was almost Immediately asleep.

•  *  •

rpHEY had been waiting nearly 
half an hour when the pro

prietor returned. He beckoned Mllll
cent and Norman to one side and 
said. " I ’m sorry, folks, but it’s a 
bum steer."

"What do you mean?” Norman 
asked.

"That ain't the woman.”
"You saw Phyllis Faulconer?” 
“ Yes.”
"She wasn’t the woman who 

bought that whisky?"
“Nope. 1 never saw her before 

In my life."
“ She was In Apartment 309?” 
“That’s right. 1 asked her was 

her name Phyllis Faulconer. and 
she said It was. 1 told her 1 was 
soliciting business for a laundry 
route and she said she didn’t have- 
no laundry,"

"No laundry?" Mllllcent Inquired. 
“That’s what she said. She ealfi 

she only stayed at the apartment 
off and on. and she didn’t have any 
laundry, aDd. what was more, she 
thought 1 had a crust ringing ner 
Dell at that hour ot the night to 
solicit laundry. She said there 
wasn’t any peddlers allowed In the 
place and she war going to report 
me If I didn’t clear out."

“So you cleared out?” Mllllcent 
asked.

“That’s right 1 figured you just 
wanted me to take a look at ber, 
,so 1 cleared out."

"She’s there now?” Norman In
quired.

“Was a few minutes ago," the 
man said.

Norman’s face showed sudden 
decision. He turned to MilllcenL 

"That settles It," he said. “ I ’m 
going up to take a look at this 
Phyllis Faulconer and when 1 get 
done with ner I’m going to find out 
just what Bob Calse is doing with 
a key to that apartment."

‘ To Be Continued)

UNDER THE 
DOME AT 
AUSTIN

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
AUSTIN, April 27 — Cupid is one 

constituent of the legislature who 
cannot complain that the present 
session has ignored his claims.

The senate’s most eligible bachelor 
and the pretty 
secretary of the
s t a t e  treasury
stepped off into 
matrimony Sat
urday. The Assis
tant chief clerk 
Of the house and 
handsome, dark
eyed Rep. Taylor 
Russell of Mt. 
Pleasant w e r e  

SHEARER married earlier in 
the session.

Another marriage will follow 
soon after (he marriage of Sen 
Welly K. Hopkins of Gonzales and 
Mrs. Alice Isaacs Wyatt of Waco. It 
will unite Rep. Howard Hartzeg of 
Port Lavaca and Miss Anna Paid 
Allen of Marlin.

O’Brien Stevens, former district 
attorney in Harris county, accepts 
modesty the complimentary re
marks of Sen. Olay Cotton of Pales
tine on Stevens’ record as a prose
cutor.

Cotton believes that present Tex
as laws ape adequate for a good 
prosecutor. He cited Stevens record 
of 825 cases'with 95 aquattals.

But Stevens says tliat doesn't 
mean much.

“When you take into considera
tion that many of the cases had 
pleas of guilty and that numerous 
cases may be based on one transac
tion,” Stevens said, “a record of 
many convictions is easy to make.”

.Rep. Pat Jefferson. San Antonio, 
received the sartorial award at Sen. 
T. H. McGregor’s barbecue for legis
lators. Pat attended in cowboy 
boots, white duck pants and a pale 
blue polo shirt. Many mistook him 
for a screen celebrity.

Sen. Tom DeBerry o f Bogata ad
mitted to the senate that he was 
appearing in a novel role when he 
sought to bring the house and sen
ate together on a Centennial bill.

“X know that I  generally throw 
brickbats,” DeBerry said, “but this 
time I am extending- the olive 
branch.’ ’

The senator’s non-combative role 
soon deserted him. He warned the 
senate not to give him any instruc
tions as a conferee on a bijl unless 
they cxnected him to stick bv that 
instruction regardless of whether it 
disrupted the conference

"When the Senate tells me to 
carry the ball. I'm to carry it,” De- 
BetTy announced.

Sen. Weaver Moore, Houston, 
serving his first term in the senate 
after a term in the house, occasion
ally forgets that he has been “pro
moted.”

Rising in the senate he calmly 
moved that the ’.house” adjourn, 
and then wondered why fellow sen
ators laughed.

Visitors in the senate galleries are 
expected to rise during the morn
ing prayer that opens a session. 
Many fail to. do so and are tapoed 
on the shoulder by an attendant.

Mrs. Dudley Woodward, Austin 
and Mrs. Noah P. Sanderson, Tex
arkana, have been succeeded on the 
governor’s mansion board by Mrs. 
Ross Sterling. La Porte, and Miss 
Ima Hogg, Houston, wife and 
daughter of former governors.

Serving with them as a hold-over 
member is Mrs. Dan Moody. The 
board oversees repairs to the ancient 
house occupied by governors. It was 
created when Mrs. Moody was 
“ first lady,’’

Rooms needed papering and the 
Board of Control let the job to the 
lowest bidder. Mrs, Moody then was 
invited to come down and select the 
paper pattern. The mansion board 
avoids such difficulties.

Success for the rural rehabilita
tion plan is seen by V. R. Smitham 
head of the rural division of the 
Texas Relief commission.

The fact that persons who have 
been placed on sustenance plots are 
beginning to pay back their loans 
before due, is what makes Smitham 
so happy and optimistic.

Although the persons on the 
projects can repay the advances in 
work, mere than $2,000 in cash has 
been received by Texas Rural com
munities, Inc., the organization 
formed to handle this phase of re 
lief.

Farmers are paying back loans 
for feed and seed before crops are 
produced, Smitham said. The 
money comes from garden crops, 
dairy and poultry products.

•— ---------o--------------

Famed Army Mule 
To Become Memory

HONOLULU, April 27.—The army 
mule, unfailing inspiration of sta
ble sergeants, is on his way out.

When Maj. Gen. Hugh A. Drum 
new Hawaiian Department com
mandant reveived his trops at 
Schofield Barracks recently, not a 
single mule appeared in the stream
ing retinue.

Army officers believed it was the 
first mule-les review in history. 
The incident signalized complete 
motorization of Hawaiian Division 
fighting unils.

Mule-drawn ammunition trains 
and gun carriages have been re
placed by trucks and tractors. 

-------------o-------------
Let us figure your next iob op 

printing. Our job printing depart
ment is equipped to serve your 
needs.—Phone 80.

be

ex-
by

EDSOi’P ? . WAITE 
Shav.rfee OK)a

That every citizen has a vital 
concern in the welfare of the home 
city, in its upkeep as a munieipalitv 
and its growth in material prosper
ity.

You should direct your thoughts 
and energy toward promoting the 
best plans for its advancement.

It is your future home and you 
should do all In your power to help 
in its development and progress.

Cities reap exactly what they sow.
When they present to the world 

a spirit of indifference, the world 
stays away.

It is the grasping of opportunities 
that makes things worth while.

ome cities sit still while oppor
tunities walk around them, waiting 
vainly to be invited in.

Some cities expect opportunities 
to knock loudly and ask to be taken 
in, blit opportunities do not, always 
come that way.

apparent that none could now 
voted.

*  *  *
John T. Smith, Austin tax 

pert, beat a senate committee 
about three months to formulation 
cf an economic principle of far- 
leaching importance to Texas. It 
was the proposal to levy a sales, 
tax to retire all the local city, 
county and district bonds, an:', 
thereafter give the state control- 
c f such local issues. Its importance 
was not in the sales tax plan, but 
in the principle of universal as
sumption and chiefly in the prin
ciple of future state control.

Defeated this time because the 
legislature will not authoirze a 
sales tax, this assumption and con
trol program has for precedent the 
old highway bond issue proposals 
that were defeated, yet whose pur
pose was achieved within a short
t im e ..........What at, first sounded
remote and impossible was made a 
fact within a short time.

So even while the sales tax may 
not be used as the venicle, the prin- 

j ciple of allowing the state to rega
lia te the debt and tax levies of its 
! subdivisions, along with the tem
porary relief of paying off the stag
gering load of $800,000,000 of such 
present indebtedness, may be adopt
ed as part of the political economy 
cf Texas in relatively a short term 
of years.

Texas
Topics
9 f  R AYM O ND  

BROOKa

AUSTIN, April 27 — There will 
be no further state bond issue for 
relief.

Two or three substitutes, as the 
emergency relief 
problem broadens 
out into perrma- 
nent policy, are 
oossibly in sight: 
1. Social security 
old-age iien.su,li
plan, to match 
federal money 
under the act just 
passed by con
gress. 2. A consti
tutional amend
ment allowing 
cities and counties 
and the state to 

b r o o k s  ]eVy taxes direct
ly for and use the money for the 
care of unempioyables from relief 
rolls, when the federal government 
shifts this phase of the load back 
to local agencies.

3. ' The broad substitution of 
other methods for direct relief: 
Work-relief projects financed by 
the federal government, a very ex
tensive rural rehablitation program, 
including the return of many thous
ands of families back to the farms; 
and the gradual restoration of jobs 
through governmental aid in ex
tending the great public works pro
gram and the housing programs.

These together leave for deci
sion what the state will do toward 
matching the federal government in 
the care cf able-bodied jobless, will
ing to work but unable to find work 
and not suited for return to the 
farms. Tne solution of that may be 
that when the state, and its local 
agencies assume the burden of car
ing for the unemployaibles, the fed
eral service will take the full load 
of the employables direct relief.

The present $20,000,000 bond issue 
will have been spent by winter. No 
other bond issue has been proposed 
at the legislative session, and it is

Man Is Wounded By 
Policeman At Waco

WACO, April 27 — Ernest Boren- 
arcit, 25, of Dailas, was shot and 
wounded seriously Saturday in an 
encounter with two policemen. He \ i 
was wounded in the chest, but pity- 1 
sicians said he probably would re
cover.

Tile officers reported tliat lliev 
halted a large truck on which 
Borchardt and two other men were 
riding and attempted to question 
them. One of the trio made a ges 
tuve as though to draw a gun, they 
said, and as they threatened the 
three men, otle of them started to 
flee. One of the police fired one 
shot, which struck Borchardt.

-------------o-------------
KIND TO ME WHEN BOY 

MARTINS FERRY, O., — Tile 
will of E. C. Boyd left $500 to his 
half-brother, T. J. Berkley, with the 
statement: “He was kind to me 
when a boy.” Tire bulk of the man’s 
$60,000 estate went to three daugh
ters.

B A R B S
YYIELL, it won't he long before 
”  non-stop flyers begin takinr 

off. Also nudists.
*  *  *

W hile t h e y ' r e  abolish ing  
“isms," how  about including that 
‘•ism mamma's id d le  m an,” etc 

* * *
Early lo bed, early to rise makes 

a man an opponent of dayligliV- 
saving time.

* * *
The job won't be finished when 

European nations learn a way to 
preserve pence. They'll still 
have to find a m useum  to keep  
it in.

* * *
President Roosevelt promises the 

people he will do his utmost to 
spend $5,000,000,000 hy July 1, 
1936. If  he finds it tough going, 
he might enlist the services of 
Barbara Hutton.
(Copyright, 1935, NEA Service, Ind.)

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle
1 Herbert-----, [G L E Ni N F R A IN k ]

new director E R 1 A GLENN
FRANK

A U L A n
of the Metro Iw A R N S C R A P E
politan Opera f f N S E T T A R E D
House. m 1 o L 1

11 Male duck.
12 Sea eagle.
13 Having lobes. 
'14 Step.
15 Withdrawal.
17 Guided.
18 Either.
19 Negative word. 
21 Urged on.
25 House cat.
27 Genus ot 

moles.
31 Close.
32 Examination 

of accounts.
34 Legal claim.
35 Argues.
37 He was a -----

performer.
39 Bone.
41 Toward, 

i 42 Notched.
46 Wing.
48 Wide.

H H I l  (D B S  
a m  m i i a n d  □ a m  
a n  m i i a a i i  
h r  \ m
H M I4  a n

53 Father.
54 Foe.
56 Capable.
57 Foretoken.
58 Wireless
59 Minute object.
60 He is a

basso ------
61 And has a 

reputation as
an ---- - in
this field 
VERTICAL

2 Lazy person.

3 To jo*.
4 Clothed.
5 Water cress.
G Fortified work. 
7 Energy.

’ 8 Verbal.
9 One time.

10 To require.
15 Wand.
16 Quantity.
20 Ingredient of 

powder
21 Finale
22 Driving

command.
; To chatter 
Age. 

i Matter.
> Twitching.
I Falsehood, 
i By.
I Social insect.
I Bronze.
I Child.
> Pedal digit.
! Blow on the 
head.
Buzzard. 
Epical eventi 
Branches.
To unclose. 
Warbled. 
Collection of 
facts.
In the mid
dle of. 
Incarnation 
ot Vishnu. 
Death notice. 
Singing voice 
Elk.
To sin.
Ye.

Q
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FRANCE URGED t h is  C u r io u s  Wo r l d  7 .

FAIR NATIONAL
By JOSEPH D. RAVOTTO 

— United Press Staff Correspondent 
^  PARIS, April 27 — A movement 

Is underway to make the 1937 ex
position a national rather than a 
purely Parisian affair, 

t  I f  the project goes through, visi
tors will find all Prance in festive 
dress with famous chateaus and 
public monuments illuminated, as 

. well as a carnival spirit through
out the nation.

Announcement of the plan re- 
r cently was made by Paul Poncet. 

Deputy for the Seine, and presi
dent of the Parliamentary group 
which numbers more than 60 mem
bers. He advocated that all French 
cities participate.

Nationalize Exposition 
The nationalization of the ex

position is expected to give an im
petus to the tourist interest. Ar- 

u ehitectural projects are under way 
r to transform Paris into a fairy

land of light and gayety.
Should similar efforts extend to 

other large French cities and spots 
of historic and natural interest, It 
is expected that the entire year 
1937 will be a record one for tour
ist trade throughout France. 

International Aspect 
"Our group is resolved to act 

rapidly,” said Poncet. “We propose 
to give the 1937 fete an interna
tional aspect and in order to do 
this we will ask the co-operation of 
all France. It will create a renais
sance of tourism which will aid the 
entire country.

“May the Paris exposition meas
ure up to the heights of its task 
and its directors hasten to draw 
up a simple yet symbolic program 
which will strike the imagination 
of the world and put into motion 
the pilgrimage of visitors to Paris 
in 1937.

“Our group hopes to give a pro
per setting to the artistic riches of 
our country and to offer a varied 
program to which all France would 
contribute.”

William 
Ferguson

A  M E T E O R IT E .
THAT PLUNGED TO EARTH NEAR PARAGOOLD, 
ARKANSAS, WAS SO BRILLIANT THAT
c it iz e n s  o f  st . l o u is , M is s o u r i, thought
IT WAS A  FALLING AIRPLANE AT THE . 

ST LOUIS AIRPORT.
i ,  IMS iY NSA SERVICE, INC.

o n e  t im e , 
u n it e d  s t a t e s

AMD SOUTH AMERICA 
EXPORTED 4 0 0 , 0 0 0  
HUMMING BIRD SKIMS 

ANNUALLY TO ENGLAND,
FOR USE IN HAT TRIMMING. H w

THE meteorite that fell near Paragould, in 1930, weighed 820 
pounds. It now Is a part of the Field Museum collection, in Chi
cago. At Poplar Bluff, Arkansas, the night watchman thought 
the explosive sound of the meteorite was a dynamited safe, and he 
spent the remainder of the night searching for it.

TIGERS OPEN 
THEIR SEASON 

WITH VICTORY
The Tigers, newcomers in the city 

softball league, Friday proved to 
be dark horses, when they stopped 
the hard hitting Nance club by a 
score of 8 and 7. The newly organ
ized team fielded well and collected 
base hits when they were needed.

The Tigers replaced the News 
dub after that team had withdrawn 
from the league last week. It is com
posed of former News men and 
members of a Baptist Sunday school 
class.

The motorists threatened to tie 
up the game in the first half of the 
seventh Inning when they brought 
in three runs and had the tying 
score on third base as the last man 
popped out to short. Coming into 
the last inning, they had faced ail 
8 to 4 score against them.

Shackelford, pitching for the 
Tigers, used a change of pace that 
aided in holding down the number 
cf base hits. Foster, hurler for 
Nance .used a fast ball that kept 
bis opponents in trouble much of 
the time after the first inning.

WOODMEN W IN TO KEEP 
PERFECT PERCENTAGE

The Woodmen maintained their 
perfect percentage Friday by defeat
ing the Loboes at Chesley Park, 8 
to 6. O ff to a flying start in .the first 
game, the W. 6. W. found a little 
more difficulty with the Loboes, but 
took advantage of errors to win.

The game kept the Woodmen in 
the undefeated class with the City, 
while the Loboes remained in the 
cellar with their fourth loss. The 
young team has shown continued 
improvement, however, and is play
ing together somewhat better than 
in earlier games.

Volume Of Texas Folklore To Appear In 
Early Summer Termed Most Interesting

1933-

FLORIDA SEES 
BOOM COMING 

THIS SEASON
MIAMI, Fla., April 27 — Tour

ist activity is toward pre-depres
sion levels and a record 1935 sea
son is forecasted by a survey of 
Florida’s 1934 season. It  shows that 
2,000,000 tourists crossed the states 
boundaries during the last five 
months, an increase of 25 per cent 
oyer the corresponding period of 

3-31*.
Florida’s first quarter of 1935 re

port reveals increased figures for 
building constuction, sales of po- 
visions, pari-mutuel betting on dog 
and horse racing, postal receipts, 
hotel operations, and gasoline and 
water consumed.

Memories of the boom in 1924 - 
25 - 26 have been evived and busi
ness in general enjoyed its best year 
since that peak.

Tourists Become Taxpayers 
Tourists are being converted into 

taxpayers, for building permits in 
the Miami area, comprising Miami 
city proper, Miami Beach and 
Coral Gables, showed a gain of 
$675,118 or 49 per cent, the total 
for tlie area a year ago being $1,- 
370,535 as against $2,045,653 this 
season. The highest peak in per
mits issued was in December 1934 
when a total of $947,372 was writ
ten, a gain of 48 per cent over 
$161,200 for the same month of 
1933. A 63 per cent increase in 
residential construction throughout 
the state is reported.

Postal Receipts Up 
Postal receipts were 18 |>cr cent 

> higher for February, banner month 
of the season, with the figure be
ing $132,700 as against $112,200 for 
the same month of 1934.

4 The Florida State Racing com
mission reported a “ take” of $27,- 
915,333 through the pari-mutuel 
machines at dog and horse race 
tracks, an increase of $6,252,326, or 
28 per cent, over last year’s figures 
for December, January, February, 
and nearly all of March.

AUSTIN, April 27 — In connect
ion with the announcement that 
the twenty-first annual session of 
the Texas folklore society will be 
held at the Adolphus hotel and

The toastmaster will be Thomas A. 
Knight of Dallas.

“During the evening each person 
present will be expected to an
nounce his or her own name with 
a folk saying or a folk anecdote or

Southern Methodist university a t ! a folk sign or some other folky 
Dallas, April 19 and 20, J. Frank j piece of busines of some sort,” the 
Dobie of the University of Texas, announcement says. “No one will be
secretary of the society, said that 
the 1935 yearbook collection of folk 
tales will come from the press in 
the early summer. This volume will 
be the most interesting of a ser
ies which has compiled by the Tex
as folklore society curing the last 
several years, Dobie said. The folk 
tales will not be confined to Texas,

allowed to sing more than one 
verse of a song. Fiddles are not 
barred. A jig will be permitted. No 
stunt may exceed two minutes in 
duration.”

A  prize, the very interesting col
lection of Mexican folk tales and j 
other folklore to be issued this year] 
by the Texas folklore society, will i

About Our Friends
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

but will have Mtexico and all of the I be given to the most original and
Southwest as their setting. The 
chief feature of the 1935 book will 
be thirty Mexico folk tales by Riley 
Aiken, a Texas man who is now 
teaching in Kansas. Mr. Aiken has 
spent every summer for some years 
past traveling afoot over Mexico, 
visiting the more out-of-the-way 
places and collecting the folklore 
of the common people.

“Various other collectors and 
students of Mexico and southwest 
folklore have contributed to the 
new volume,” Mr. Dobie said, “and 
it will be a valuable addition to 
that class of literature of the vast 
region covered by the activities of 
our society. I  will have only one 
tale in the entire collection, so the 
complimentary things I  have said 
about the book do not apply to 
myself.

Favored by Mexico
“The Mexican government under 

its present administration regards 
with much favor the indigenous 
folklore and arts of that country 
and is doing much to promote re 
search into the preservation 
these things. I  recently

folky what-not that the judges 
hear, see, taste of or otherwise 
sense.

The following features will be 
included in the banquet program: 
“A Negro Sermon,” by Mrs. Zelma 
Polly, of Waco; ‘ ’Remedies for the 
Home,” by Frost Woodhull of San 
Antonio; “The Adventures of Little 
Audrey,” by Cornelia Chambers of 
Dallas; “Singing with Lead Belly,” 
by Alan Lomax.

Ranch Hand Given 
Death In Slaying

SIERRA BLANCHA, April 27 — 
Antonio Carrasco, ranch hand, to
day was under a death sentence for 
the killing of Mrs. Mary Smith, 
memlber of a well known ranch 
family.

The bodies of Mrs. Smith and her 
husband, Riley Smith, were found 
a year ago In the ashes of their

of | home near Van Horn. Carrasco 
received claimed he killed Smith in self de- 

the Spanish manuscript of songs fense and that Mrs. Smith was 
and legends of the people of the I billed accidentally when he hit her 
state of Durango from Emilio Ga- c.ver the head with a stick of stove-

Weather Equipment 
Is Aid To Movies

HOLLYWOOD, April 27 —With 
tlie aid of three new recording <n-

* struments, a special motion picture 
weather forecasting service was be
ing planned today to save studios 
thousands of dollars that are lost

* when outdoor location schedules 
must be changed at the last min
ute because of rain.

A. J. Lygum, chief meteorologist 
at the Grand Central Airport here, 
is completing preparations for tlie 
new service. With M. A. Karlow, 
master technician, who was a 
watchmaking craftsman at 15, he

* lias developed instruments increas-
* ing accuracy of predictions.

One is an electric psychrometer,
. accurate within .25 of a degree in 
(  determining the dew point — the 

degree of moisture that will cause 
rain. It finishes a reading in 45 

* seconds, compared with the regu
lation weather bureau hand in 
struments’ reading in 3 to 5 min 

elites. The other two have to do 
jwith recording and transmitting 

tlie degree of sunlight or clouds and 
fog in the sky.

-------------n-------------
i  Let us figure your next job of 
■printing. Our job printing depart
ment is equipped to serve your 
leeds.—Phone 80.

mis, author, who is connected with 
the department of education of 
Mexico. Some of the gems of these 
legends will be published in our 
1935 yearbook.”

The first session of the coming- 
meeting of the Texas folklore so
ciety will begin at 8 o’clock at the 
Adolphus hotel. The program itself 
is unique and its handiwork shows 
by its quaint quotations and in 
other respects the authorship of 
Mr. Dobie. Mexican proverbs are 
distributed through the numbers on 
the program. Among these is the 
well known saying of the Indians 
of northern Mexico, that “Next to 
God the coyote is the most astute 
animal on earth.”  This proverb is 
an introduction to Mr. Dobie’s place 
on the program for an address on 
“Mister Coyote in Folklore and Lit
erature.” At the evening session 
Miss Jovita Gonzales of Saint 
Mary’s Hall, San Antonio, will tell 
about folklore of the Rio Grande 
border, and Dan Storm of Austin 
will relate “Animal Tales from 
Mexico.”

Program
The program for the afternoon 

session, April 20, leads off with the 
Mexican proverb, “The tuna that 
has been packed is the one that 
knows about birds.” Other features 
of the program are: “ I ’se Sho Nuff 
Lucky,” by Aylett Royall of South
ern Methodist University, Dallas;

wood. He asserted the fire was acci
dental.

Moffett Gets Leave 
Until Next August

WASHINGTON April 27—Feder
al Housing Administrator James 
Moffett today announced he was 
accepting a furlough until next 
August rather than resigning his 
post at this time.

Moffett made his announcement 
after a conference with President 
Roosevelt.

He said he would continue in the 
government service at Mr. Roose
velt’s request at the end of his 
vacation.

Moffett will leave May 10 for a 
cruise around the world aboard his 
yacht.

-------------o -------------
MISFORTUNE DOGS FAMILY
CADIZ, O. — Misfortune seems 

to haunt the family of Thomas Rey
nolds. father ofeight. A year ago, 
one son was killed and two others 
burned seriously when one of the 
toys fell into a tank of oil with a 
lamp in his hand. A  few months 
later, the youngest son, 20 months 
old, died after falling into a tub of

GAMES FOR MONDAY 
AFTERNOON ANNOUNCED

Randolph will play W. O. W. at 
the college Monday afternoon at 6 
o’clock. Randolph is at the mid
point in the league standing, while 
the W. O. W. are at the top, chal
lenging the City for supremacy.

At the same time, the City, lead
ing the league with four victories 
in as many starts, will be facing the 
Tigers, newcomers in the circuit, at 
Chesley park.

PROGRESSIVES 
AREPEEVEDAT 
SENATOR LONG

INDIANAPOLIS, April 27. — The 
National Progressive Party is “sore” 
at Senator Huey P. Ling. It  wants 
no part of him: its affections are 
alientated and their relations are 
“all washed up.”

Thus has ended a political ro
mance that began several weeks 
ago, when the party invited the 
Louisiana senator to speak heer at 
its national meeting. Long was 
given a tentative promise he would 
be the party’s choice for the presi
dency in 1936/

He declined the honor, so John 
Zahnd, national chairman of the 
party, retaliated with a scorching 
letter.

Excerpts from Zahnd’s letter fol-, 
lows:

“ Your letter received. Reading 
between the lines, I  see nothing but 
deceit, or in other words you are 
trying to make yourself think you 
are something you do not happen to 
be.

“You insult our party by not 
oven mentioning its name, but you 
try to cover up by addressing me 
as “Honorable Mr. Zahnd.’

“Why not come out in plain 
words and say you intend to re
main a Democrat and try to be 
elected as a Democrat? . . . .  First 
you say one thing and then another

...You, like Roosevelt, think you 
can make fools out of the progres
sive voter, and try and build your
self into the monetary reform peo
ple. then let them go hang.

“I  have deception ___  common
sense is all we want and perhaps 
we will have to take the government 
away from the brainless lawyers to 
get it.”

Zahnd accused Long of replying to 
his invitation by ■'form letter.” 

------------- o-------------

J Use Cisco Dally News want ads for 
-esults—Call 80.

boiling water. A few days ago, an 
•Legend of the Charco Quinena,” |other son. 12-year-old Robert, had 
by H. B. Parks of state agriculturalto have his left hand amputated af- 
laboratory, San Antonio; “The Cas- 
ey Jones Problem,” by Mrs. John 
Henry of Dallas; “Sandstorm 
Yams,” by Henry Barton of Wich
ita Falls; “Cowboy Figures of 
Speech,” by Ramon F. Adams of 
Dallas; “Tall Tales of West Tex
as,” by Sue Gates of O'Donnell;
“Dog Spirits,” by J. Mason Brew
er of Dallas. “The Exposure of 
Pecos Bill,” by David Hienry of 
Dallas.

On Saturday night, April 20, the 
society will give a banquet at Vir
ginia hall, Southern Methodist Uni
versity. In announcing this pros
pective feast the program quotes 
Solomon: “Belly full, heart easy.”

ter a dynamite cap had exploded.
-------------o-------------

85, LEAPED TO DEATH 
XENIA, O. — Although 85, form

er Mayor William Dodds saved his 
life by his agility. Dodds walked into 
the path of a freight train at a 
crossing here. The enginer saw him 
just as the tram struck his body. 
The train was stopped within 50 
feet. Dodds was found unharmed 
kneeling on the “cow-catcher,” to 
which he had leaped when the loco
motive neared.

Daily News and American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in 
vestment,—Phone 80.

finally wound up with the back to 
the curb like a truck unloading . . . .  
Boad Parish may know something
about this___or Dewey Moore ___
Mrs. H. C. Henderson a gracious 
hostess . . . .  Mrs. E. C. McClelland 
says white roses are the most fra
grant .. . .  J. J. Collins now has his
lawn completed___ It was a race
between J. R. Burnett and J. E. 
Spencer to finish the T-bone steak 
and get to the dessert at the Breck- 
enridge banquet___R. E. Gran
tham as referee, announced they 
both lost, he beat them by five 
seconds... .This column will an
nounce in the city-wide contest as 
to Who has the first English peas, 
beans or Irish potatoes out of their
own garden___Oh, yes, they must
be left with the writer for fear some 
one should question the decision... 
Can’t convict the murderer unless
the body _is produced___you know
....Now, who’s first? ....W e agree 
to act as mediator in any other like 
contests, as for instance berries, 
plums, or peaches,... we much pre
fer you bring as samples your 
choicest ripe fru it... .we’ll possibly 
extend the offer on to include mel
ons___ just to accommodate our
friends___not that we care for the
proof that you are going to leave 
with us. ...Now this thing grows 
----it has possibilities___ might be
come a gold mine for us___might
work up -some gasoline and oit con
tests on thousand mile laps___and
then extend to others... .well, that
may come later___Mrs. Blair Clark
trying to teach Mrs. Bill Dean how
to plant a garden___Mrs. P. Pettit
and daughter, Miss Katherllje, driv
ing by.... Harry Schaefer is paint
ing the clock....He answered thou
sands of questions as to whether 
he was painting the clock or not 
and if he thought the dust Would 
spoil It, so Harry now has written 
all around the clock... .“Yes, I ’m 
going to paint it,” . . . . “No, the dust
storm won’t bother” ___ “Yes, I ’m
going to sand paper it before I
paint it” ----so he figures he has
fixed the matter so that he can 
now proceed with the job without 
further molestation.

-------------o-------------

Students Undecided 
On Going Into War

AUSTIN, April 27 — University 
of Texas students were undecided 
today about when they should go to 
war —or if they should go at all.

A poll conducted by a magazine of 
nation-wide circulation early this 
year disclosed a majority sentiment 
for peace, disarmament and elimi
nation of war profits —  provided 
they were asked to fight someone 
else’s war.

All, however would fight in a war 
to defend the United States from at
tack.

Two months later, with reports of 
a war brewing in Europe, nearly 
1,200 of the school’s 7,000 students 
took part in an anti-war program 
but admitted they were susceptible 
to change.

One of their favorite professors, 
Dr. R. H. Montmogery told the stu
dents war was in the air —  “not 
another one, but a continuation of 
the last one.” Students cheered 
when he said: “— and you'll be 
there.”

Dr. Montgomery, one of the 
south’s most widely known econom
ists, urged support for the bill be
fore congress to take the profits 
out of war. “Taking profit out of 
war won’t necessarily stop it,” he 
said, “but it will make It darned un
popular.”

FOUR NATIONS 
TRAIN CREWS 

FOR OLYMPIC
By V IRG IL PINKLEY 

United Press Staff Correspondent
ROME, April 27 — One of the 

prime objectives of Italy, Great 
Britain, Germany and Poland dur
ing the 1936 Berlin Olympic Games 
will be to capture the rowing cham
pionship held by the United States.

Rowing activity on the rivers, 
lakes and bays of these nations 
have improved rapidly in this 
branch of sport.

Italy and Great Britain especial
ly have shown good early season 
form in the eight-oar event. The 
most striking feature is the fast 
rate of stroking which has been de
veloped without losing length or 
fullness of body action.

In Great Britain the university 
crews of Oxford and Cambridge are 
three to five strokes faster per min
ute than preceding crews. Cam
bridge during past weeks has row
ed a four-mile course throughout 
at 33 stokes or better to the minute 
and during bursts got in 40 strokes 
without losing rhythm or boat run.

Since the Olympic distance in 
the eight-oar race usually Is short,

a high rate of strokes is essential. 
University of California crews 
which won the 1928 championship 
at Amsterdam and again at Los 
Angeles proved this fundamental. 
California eights, however, possess
ed other rowing merits.

During the 1932 Games in Los 
Angeles the United States won the 
Olympic rowing championship by 
capturing two first places and one 
second. Great Britain finished sec
ond followed by Germany, Italy, 
Poland and Austria in the order 
named.

Italy returned from the Los An
geles Games remembering some
thing besides the thrilling race lost 
to California by inches. The Ital
ians discovered that the high rate 
of stroking which kept their shell 
ahead until the closing 50 yards 
was an accomplishment of sheer 
strength rather than timing and 
unison.

Italian coaches today are stress
ing rhythm and co - ordination. 
This is being done without dimin
ishing the stroke count.

Germany quite naturally is anx
ious to be at her best in all branch
es of the 1936 Olympics. At Los. 
Angeles German rowers and scull
ers won one first and two second 
places. Berlin reports indicate that 
Germany as usual will be strongest 
in sculling events.

Whoever represents the United 
States — California, Washington. 
Cornell, Columbia, Navy or Syra
cuse — in the eight-oar event will 
meet the keenest kind of competi

tion at Berlin. The winter’s time 
probably will establish a new rec
ord.

RABBIT ‘BLACKED’ EYES
IRONTON, O. — j .  c .  Davis, rail

roader, came in for heavy joshing 
one morning when he came to work 
with two black eyes. As it happens, 
Davis is a rabbit fancier. A  large 
buck he was handling, he said, .re
sented being touched. Out lie lashed 
in kangaro fashion with, both feet, 
striking Davis in the face. Fellow 
workers grinned.

----------- -o------------ .

AGED TWINS IN  CLUB
LIMO, O. — Three sets of twins 

whose ages aggregates 460 years are 
members of Limaas Borrowed Time 
Hub, comprised of men past 70. Tlie 
club believes it is the only organiza
tion in' the nation to claim six such 
persons. Tlie twins are: J. F. Crid
er, and F. E. Crider, 82; Abraham 
S. Good and Isaac N. Good, 77 and 
Joe J. Hover and Frank Hover, 71.

-------------o-----------—
6,0(10 HOURS IN AIR

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — Six 
thousand hours aloft without even a 
minor mishap is the record to which 
Harry J. Hermann points with 
pride. New manager of Bowles Aga
wam Airport, Hermann, who was 
born in Brooklyn, N. Y „ 37 years 
ngo has been flying since World 
war days.

News Want Ads Brine Results.

Relief Client Put 
In Jail To Sober

FORT WORTH, April 27 —When 
her husband wouldn't stay sober 
enough to enable him to report on 
a relief job in_the afternoon, a local 
woman called the police and haci 
the errant breadwinner placed “ ir. 
the cooler."

The first time he was locked up, 
police kept him three hours and 
then released him. He headed right 
for another bottle and a second cail 
from the wife assured his safe-keep
ing until time to go to work.

Drunk Hits Squad 
Car; Bites Officer

FORT WORTH, April 27. — The 
town’s meanest man:

Inebriated, he drove his automo
bile into a squad car of a patrol
man, Joe Graham. When Graham 
remonstrated, the drunk grabbed 
his arm and took a good bite of 
the officer’s hand.

Patrolman Graham spent three 
days in the infirmary with an in
fected hand. The biter went to jail.

Chemists Hold Meet 
In New York City

AUSTIN, April 27 — Leading 
Texas chemists were present when 
the American Chemical Society 
celebrates 300 years of progress in 
that industry in New York City 
April 22 to 26.

Frank W. Hall of Port Arthur, S. 
D. Turner of Houston, W. E. Kuhn, 
L. C. Kemp, Jr„ J. F. Collins, Jr., 
Wallace A. McMillan, Howard A 
Cole, and A. V. Ritchie, all of Port 
Arthur, appeared on the petroleum 
division program.

Texas sulphur experts who 
spoke included Harry B. Weiser, 
George R. Gray, and W. O. Milligan> 
all of Rice institute, Houston; and 
C. E. Butterworth, Newgulf.

Section heads of the society in
cluded Prof. W. R. Bailey, University 
of Texas, Austin: May L. Whitsett, 
Southern Methodist university, Dal
las; Bryon M. Hendrix, University 
of Texas medical school, Galveston. 
A. J. Hartsook of Rice Institute is a 
secretary.

-------------o-------------

SOCIETY GETS MOUND
TARLTON, O. — Ohio's only 

crcss-shaped mound was donated 
to the Ohio Archaeological and His
torical Society by Frank Ward here 
recently. The mound’s outlines form 
a Greek cross and was evidently 
built by the moundbuilders for relig 
ious purposes, possibly for an altar

------------- o-------------
DRIVING RECORD

FORT WORTH, April 27.—Thir
ty-four employes of a local gas 
company recently were given med
als by the company in recognition 
of accidentless driving totaling 
nearly one-half million miles. The 
drivers, in periods ranging from 
one to 15 years, have driven from 
800 to 100,000 miles without a mis
hap.

ORIGINAL
RADIO

O n e  c w * r  S U B

OUR
BIGGEST
BARGAIN
EVENT
The one you hear 

broadcast over the radio

HERE’S OUR PLAN
10,000 Rexall Drug Store* hold 
this tale to make new friend*. 
On special occasions we offer 
some of these items at less than 
regular list prices but at no 
time at these rock bottom 
prices. Candy ■ and Pure Food 
items are NOT sold on One 
Cent Sale basis.

10c Rexall Toilet Soap
35c Jonteel Cream of 

Almonds
50c Klenzo Cocoanut 

Oil Shampoo
50c Uasol

25c Jonteel Talcum
25c Bay Rum Shaving 

Cream
25c AfterShave 

Powder

50c After Shave Lotion

35c Jasmine Creams 
$1.00 Jasmine Face 

Powder
50c Jasmine Perfume
75c Lavender Bath 

Salts
25c Lavender Talcum
50c Rexall Shaving 

Lotion
25c Stag Powder 

for Men

2 ,or 11c 
2 36c 
2 'O' 51c 
2 for 51c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 51c 
2 for 36c
2for$1.01

2 for 51c 
2 for 76c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 51c 
2 for 26c

Mi 31
Shaving Cream
Rich soft lather gives 
a smooth shave.

50c size tube

2for 51°
’fe x a ll theatrical

C O LD  C R EAM
Give your skin a 
real cleansing.

75c size lb. can

2 for 76®
Symbol Fountain 
Syringe or Hot 
W ater Bottle
Molded in one piece, 

reg $1.19 full 2 qIs.

2'" $ 1 .2 ®

.1fexalL Milk of 
Magnesia 

TOOTH PASTE
Neutralizes acid that 
often causes decay.

25c size lube

2for26°
‘Pw iStSSt

ASPIRIN TABLETS
Quick safe re- 
lief for aches

0 3 6 0  an<* pains*
25c size box of 24\

nOB 2 ° 26c

pieg. of 5 25c

Permedge
RAZOR
BLADES

Every blade is 
guaranteed.

2°26c
RUBBER COOPS-HOSPITAL STAT I  ONER

25c size MEDFORD

WRITING PAPER

2 °  2 6 ®
35c size HARMONY

BAY RUM

2 ^ 3 6 ®
50c size JONTEEL 

BEAUTY CREAMS

10c Firstaid Z. O. Adhe- n . 4 4
sive Piaster 1* x 1 yd. s. Ior 11C

$1139 Victoria Water Bot- OforCl 40 
tie of Syringe 2 qt.

$1.50 Size Belmont Pen 2*or$1,51 

40c Size Cascade Pound
Paper or En- 2 for 41c
velopes

15c Size Graph, Blue or n
Blue Black 2 for 1GC

10c size ‘Pw ieleh l
EPSOM SALT

4 DAYS ONLY WED THURS FRI
r  Mi 31
SOLUTION

Compare M i 3 1 
Antiseptic Solu
tion with any 
other m o u t h 
wash for econ
omy and effec
tiveness. Pleas

ant taste too.

49c size

2  for 5 0

VIN CEN T’S 
Asst. Chocolates

POUND SIZE

Assorted o 1 d 
and new favor
ites in deli
cious cTiocolate.

for 61<
49c size ‘PwietSSt

ASPIRIN
TABLETS

A marvelous sav
ing in dependable 
aspirin.

9  for K f l e

M E D I C I N E S

$1.00

25c

50c

25c

Rexall Agarex 
compound 
Puretest Mercuro- 
chrome
Rexall Analgesic 
Balm
Rexall Corn Sol
vent

75c Milnol 16 oz.
40c Rexall Gypsy 

Cream
50c Denture Adhesive 

Powder
50c Laxative Salt 

$1.00 Beef, Wine and 
Iron

35c Elkay’s Fly Killer

25c Epsom Salt 16 oz.

39c Sodium Perborate

50c Puretest Rubbing 
Alcohol

2for$1.01

2 '°r 26c 
2 ,or 51c 
2 for 26c 
2 '“r 76c 
2 'or 41c 
2 'or 51c 
2 'or 51c
2<or$1 01

2 for 36c 
2 'or 26c 
2 for 40c 
2 'or 51c

25c size 72W ietebV
CASTOR OIL

2 for2 6 c3 oz,

50c size Thmeie&l
Milk of Magnesia
PINT 2  for 5̂1'

50c size !Ra* a t t

ORDERLIES
2  for I

for ONE HOUR ONLY 
THURSDAY 10 toll A.M.

LOR IE
FINE TOILET SOAP

Six cakes o f finest 
soap in beautiful box. 
Reg. $1.00 Value.

B O X  O F  6  C A K ES

S T A R T I N G  
S A T U R D A Y  2 P.M.

50c
J O N T E E L

R O U G E

2for 51c
R E A D Y M A D E
BANDAGE

Mercurochrome 
or plain. Sterile.

25c size

26°

u  y

50c Mi 31 
Dental Paste
For sparkling teeth and 
a clean sweet breath.

Candy and Pure Food items are NOT sold on the One Cent Sale basis.

Opeko Mailed Milk OforSI 01 Mcmreale Olive Oil 2 f°r 26C
Symond’s Inn Vanilla 2 *or 36C Fenway Cherries 2 *or 51C
Symond’s Inn Lemon 2 *or 41c Cadet Wrapped Caramels 2 *or 36C
Opeko Cocoa 1/2 lb. 2 for 20c Almond Bar V2 lb. 2 *or 26C

You can alw ays shop +0 advantage at the jfexaM Drug Store

WED., THURS., 
FRI., SAT.

MAY
1-2-3 and 4

DEAN DRUG CO.
THE REXALLSTORE

Phone 33
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JAPS ADVANCE 
PLANS IN EAST 
BY BOLD MOVES

By H. R. EKINS
United Press Staff Correspondent 

Copyright, 1935, by the United Press
WASHINGTON, April 27 — It  is 

20 years since Japan presented tne 
Twenty-One Demands to China. 
Frustrated then by protest from 
abroad she now is proceeding with 
a repeat performance, her position 
vastly strengthened by what she has 
been able to get away with in a 
sorely troubled and prc-occupied 
world.

It is nearly 3 1-2 years since the 
world realized the full significance 
of the Japanese armed occupation 
of Mukden. Now Japan is out of the 
League of Nations, she retains her 
mandate over the Pacific Islands, 
she has served notice of what she 
really thinks of the Washington 
Naval Treaty, she has captured 
profitable markets abroad and she 
is out to have her way in China, 
while keeping an alert eye on a con
fused international situation.

China’s Far
Here is what the Chinese, equally 

skilled with the Japanese in the fine 
and baffling art of Oriental diplo
macy, fear as they realize that de
spite high-sounding talk abroad 
they must pull their own chestnuts 
out of the fire.

After finally persuading the Chi
nese to abandon further anti-Jap
anese activities and after elevating 
Chinese and Japanese diplomatic 
r.isisons in their respective coun
tries to the rank of Embassies the 
Japanese will push China into the 
closest possible alliance with Japan 
and her step-child,Manchoukuo. The 
Chinese are to be convinced that 
they must forget their '‘humilia
tions,” start with a clean slate and 
with Japan as the Big Boss join 
Manchoukuo and Japan in respon
sibility for maintenance of peace in 
the Far East.

To the Chinese what does this 
means? It  means that at Japan’s 
bidding China must abandon de
pendency upon Europe and the 
United States. Such dependency 
the Japanese argue, hasn't gotten 
China anywhere anyway.

Japan’s Demands
Concretely the Chinese expect 

that they will be asked to leave the 
Ioague of Nations, send League 
technical advisers back to Geneva 
and look to the Big Brothers in 
Tokio for aid, comfort and advice. 
In return for Chinese dependency on 
Japan, the Japanese will agree to 
provide China with whatever money 
she may need. Further, Japan would 
provide China, which has 2,000 000 
men of her own under arms, with 
military forces to police China in
side the Great Walls as Japan po
lices Manchoukuo outside the Great 
Walls. China will foe expected to 
"run out" on the Geneva and 
Hoover-Simpson non - recognition 
policies and formally recognize Man
choukuo, in return for which Japan 
will guarantee the stability of what
ever Chinese government elects to 
play ball with Japan.

In the face of this prospect what 
is the Chinese reaction? Can Japan 
proceed to realize her ambitions in 
the Far East; make impregnable 
and unchallenged her position there 
in order that if she likes she may 
piay an effective role elsewhere in 
the world? Can she close the “Open 
Door” with impunity and tell her 
critics In Europe and America that 
they, as the Chinese can like it or 
lump it?

------------------o-----------------

Intramural Sports 
Succeed at Antioch

YELLOW SPRINGS, O., April 27 
—The challenge that a college could 
not abolish intercollegiate sports 
and survive taunted little Antioch 
college and five years ago it decided 
to see whether or not such was the 
case. The answer has been an af
firmative one and highly satisfac
tory to those who pioneered the 
move.

When the topic of over-empha 
phasis was at its height by a vote 
of the student body, Antioch decided 
to make a definite move to do away 
with intercollegiate competition and 
substitute for it an intensive intra
mural program. The attitude of the 
school offiicals was. "Let the stu
dents play marbles cr anything else 
they want to, just for the fun of it, 
and let's forget all about battling for 
the glory of dear old Siwasli.-’

Today, 7 per cent of Antioch's 624 
students take part, hi intra-mural 
sports. The program is supported 
by a $2,700 annual appropriation 
from the community government 
funds and is run by a committee of 
students and faculty.

Two athletic fields and a gymnas
ium are always filled with compet
ing students. Members of winning 
teams in various sports get medals 
and letters are awarded for totaline 
a certain number of points over the 
stretch of a year.

Lack of intercollegiate snorts 
might be a handicap to some schools 
but not to little Antioch, whose stu
dents are thoroughly satisfied with
out the rah-rah glamor that is usu
ally looked upon as a part of college 
life.

OUT OUR WAY

W Nlb, THIS 
IS  J U S T

Longevity Studied 
By French People

PARIS, April 27—Following re
searches into the cause of longevity 
conducted by questioning centenar
ians in Germany, an investigation 
is being made of pel sons over 100 
years old in France.

The first fact to be revealed is 
that fewer persons nowadays are 
living to be 100, in spite of the fact 
that many more get past the 20’s, 
30’s and 40 s. The second is that 
women live longer than men.

The figures on which these state
ments are based arc the follow’ing: 

In 1901, therew’ere 313 persons 
100 years or more old in France. 214 
women and 99 men. In 1911, there 
were 107, 82 women and 99 men. 
Since then there has been no census 
of aged persons, and French gov
ernment records lump all those over 
80—of whom, according to the 
1926 census, there were 164,295 men 
and 275,360 women, or 132 women 
and 83 men to every thousand in
habitants. A  private census, believ
ed to have caught two-thirds o f the 
centarians reported 56 women and 
10 men 100 or over, divided thus: 
Women: 100, 39; 101, four; 102, 3; 
103, six ; 104, two: 105, one; 106, one; 
Men: 100, five; 101, two; 102, 0;
103, three.

The drop in the number of cen
tenarians between 1901 and 1911, 
despite the improvement in hygiene 
and sanitation, is ascribed not to 
the greater strain in modern life, 
nor to the greater opportunities, 
provided by the machine age for 
sudden death, but to the effect of 
the Franco-Prussian war in reduc
ing the population.

------------------ o------------------
Patronize Our Advertisers.

RAIN FROM BOMBING SUGGESTION 
RAISES BIG ARGUMENT AT DALHART

Safety Glass Used 
In New Greyhounds

About to place an additional 208 
new coaches in service, the Grey - 
hound bus lines have taken another 
safety step in protecting their pas- 
engers by specifying safety plate 

glass for their vehicles. Each of the 
new coaches has such glass all- 
around.

With approximately 1614 buses in 
operation throughout the country, 
the Greyhound management’s pas- 
lenger protection policy is especially 

important to the traveling public. 
Greyhound lines in 1934 carried 
more than 35,000,000 passengers in 
operating 42,000 miles of bus routes.

Increased public demand, plus the 
determination of automobile manu
factures to equip their product 
with safety plate glass all-around 
in most cases at no extra cost, 
lias resulted in more than 75 per 
cent of all new passenger car’s be
ing so equipped.

----------------- o------------------
3,000 TOWELS WEEKLY 

ZENTA, O., — Twenty women, 
working two days a week, eight 
hours daily, produce an average of 
3,000 towels weekly in the FERA 
sewing center workshop here.

----------------- o------------------
BOY’S TR IP  STOPPED 

CLEVELAND, — Henry Meywes, 
15, wanted to go back to Holland, 
where he was born, but he got only 
as far as the docks in New York. 
Peter Meywes, his father, found 
him there after he had run away 
from home with 65 cents in his 
pocket. The boy said he had want
ed to see his grandmother again.

■---------------- o-------------------

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Mouse Wrecks House’ 
Injures 6 Persons

BORDEAUX, April 27—A mouse 
ran across the kitchen floor of Mmet 
Renee Falgarelle’s apartment and 
caused the wounding of Mme. Fal- 
garelle; her 71-year-old friend Mme- 
Palame; her daughtr Simon, 10; 
and three children she was tending 
for neighbors — Jean Debray, one 
and one-half years old ; Germaine 
Debray, seven; and Jean Granet, 
three. Four of them were badly 
hurt.

It  all happened because Mme. 
Falgerelle pursued the mouse with 
a red-hot poker and thrust it into 
her husband’s hunting kit, which 
contained gunpowder. The resulting 
explosion blew down two walls and 
burned all six occupants of the 
kitchen.

Ministers Wives 
Sub For Husbands

OHAMPAN, Kan., April 27 —
There is no interruption in regular 
Sunday church services at the 
Lutheran and Methodist churches 
here if the pastors happen to be 
away, for their wives take over the 
duties.

Mrs. G. K. Mykland, wife of the 
Lutheran minister, is an accom
plished preacher, and Mrs. J. P. 
Wiley, wife of the Methodist pastor, 
delivers a very creditable sermon 
whenever she fills the pulpit for 
her husband.

----------------- o ------------------

News Want Ads Bring Results.

France Is Asked To 
End Devils Island

PARIS, April 27 —Demand that 
the Devil’s Island penal colony be 
abolished for the good of convicts 
as well as French Guiana, has been 
made by Jean Duque, former direc
tor of mines and public works at 
Cayenne.

“The colonial prison is a grave 
error that dates back 80 years and 
is maintained today to the detri
ment of France’s reputation and 
to the prejudice of French Guiana” 
Duque said.

“From time to time, escaped 
convicts and those who have been 
freed organize themselves into bands 
and hold up anyone they happen 
to meet. Frequently, just to keep 
themselves in form, they amuse 
themeslves by killing and robbing.

“Fatrols have been sent out af
ter them, but these convicts, hidden 
in the trees, decimate them easily. 
To put anend to such a situation 
there is only one solution —abolish 
the penal colony.”

Referring to the moral and psy
chological aspects involved, Duque 
continued, "It  is contended that the 
criminal submitted to an appro
priate discipline and hard labor 
should recover his dignity of man
hood. Far from being regenerated, 
however, these deported prisoners 
mutually contaminate each other.”

------------------o------------------

TEACH ‘NEW DEAL’
HIRAM, O., — A feature of Hir

am college’s summer session will 
be a special course, “The New Deal 
Today,” dealing in recent trends 
and implications of economic and 
social life.

Steel OVERHEAD, too!

O l d s m o b i l e  H a s  S o l i d - S t e e l  
"Turret-Top" Bodies  b y  F isher

KNEE-ACTION WHEELS ■ RIDE STABILIZER 
CENTER-CONTROL STEERING • • • BIGGER 
SUPER-HYDRAULIC BRAKES • • • SYNCRO- 

MESH ALL-SILENT SHIFTING

Body by Fisher, you ride com
pletely enclosed in protective 
walls of steel. Steel above. Steel 
below. Steel all around. The 
entire top is a solid sheet of 
seamless steel. Result: 40% 
greater rigidity, complete 
overhead protection, smarter 
streamline appearance. Safety 
like this is too important not 
to have in your car. Come 
in today— see and drive the 
new Oldsmobile.
*Sixcs $675  and up . . . Eights $860  and  
up, list prices at Lansing, subject to change 
u 'ithou l notice. Bumpers irith  guards, spare 
tire , and rear spring covers b u ilt  in to  a ll 
cars a t the fa c to ry  a t extra cost- Convenient 
G. M. A. C. time, paym ent plan. The ca r illus
trated is the Six-Cylinder Sedan, $790  list.

A G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U E

LIGHT PENETRATES FOG
CLEVELAND, —A new light that 

penetrates fog. already being used 
by transcontinental busses and air
planes, will be manufactured in 
Cleveland. The firm, the Foglite 
company, now is located in Bal- 
laire, O. Mratin F. Rich, the light’s 
inventor, heads the company. The 
light penetrates fog, sleet, rain or 
snow.

NEW OLDSMOBILE
Let Us figure your next job of 

printing. Our job printing depart
ment is equipped to serve your 
needs.—Phone 80.

cast /u u

HOLLAND MOTOR CO
617 D. Avenue Cisco, Texas

DALHART, April 27. •— Frank 
Machotka, fanner living near Dal- 
hart, uncorked a big bottle of ar
gument recently when he suggest
ed that bombing might cause rain.

Rain there was in abundance at 
Ware, 15 miles northwest of Dal- 
hart, last summer because there 
was so much dynamiting in the 
caliche pits, he believes. He also 
pointed to the downpours in France 
during the war when there was an 
almost continuous bombing and 
shelling going on.

Others point to the fact that the 
Ware community last summer held 
a prayer meeting for rain one Sat
urday afternoon. Several of the 
paticipants got stuck in the mud 
before they could reach their rural 
homes, some of them not many 
miles away.

Still others maintain that the

Whaling Factory 
Ships Steams North

SAN PEDRO, Calif., April 27.— 
With 100 Norwegian veterans of the 
Arctic and Antarctic aboard, the 
whaling factory ship Esperanza and 
three tiny fast ’’killer ships steam
ed toward the Gulf of California 
today on a whale hunting expedi
tion.

The ships comprise tbe fleet of 
the New Bryde Mexican Whaling 
company and represent the success 
of continued efforts by Norwegian 
interests to regain whaling conces
sions in Mexican West Coats 
waters.

rains at Ware were merely weather 
vagaries.

On the other liand, Mrs. H. A. 
Boland, Dalhart, recalled that in 
Cook county eight years ago, the 
weather was extremely dry. "Then 
on July 4 some $750 worth of fire
works were discharged at a cele
bration.

“As I  recall,”  she said, “ there 
wasn’t even a cloud in sight. But 
the next day a rainy spell set in."

Mrs. Hattie Hammond, Dalhart, 
said that when she lived in Okla
homa rain always fell after the 
soldiers at Fort Sill practiced shoot
ing heavy artillery.

Machotka, acting for others who 
believe bombing may cause rain, 
have contacted Tex Thornton, not
ed oil well shooter of Amarillo, 
with a view to conferring with him 
on the subject. The meeting will 
be held either here or in Amarillo.

STUDENTS HIT “FARTTY”
GAMBIER, O.—Ideals of Kenyon 

college have been offended by the 
action of two Kenyon students at a 
party involving two Mt. Vernon, 
O. girls said a resolution passed 
by the Kenyon Assembly, student 
organization. The resolution de
manded they resign from college. 
Two other studnts, whose names, 
previously had been connected with 
the affair, were given a vote of con
fidence b ythe resolution and ab
solved from blame.

------------------o------------------

Let us figure your next job of 
printing. Our job printing deipait- 
ment is equipped to serve your 
nefeds.-—Phone 80.

Lumber Is Showing > 
Signs of Revival

AUSTIN. April 27 —The lumber 
industry is beginning to show signsV 
of revival, according to the Uni- ' 
versity of Texas bureau of business 
research. Reports for March from* 
the Southern Pine association re
veal favorable comparisons both 
with the previous month and ^  
March last year. W

Production totaled 229,478 board 
feet per unit, slightly more than 
in February and 6.5 per cent great
er than March, 1933. Shipments of J 
241,421 board feet were up 5.2 per 
cent and 19 per cent respectively 
for the two comparable periods. 
Unfilled orders on March 31 total- . 
ed 582,271 board feet, 8 per cent 
greater than on the last day of 
February but 26 per cent under » 
March 31 last year.

------------------o -----------------

Daily News and American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in-  ̂
vestment.—Phone 80.

----------------- o------------------
Patronize Our Advertisers.

44AVE
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PeadThe
WANT-ADS

To-day i

\w

on yo u r
NEXT

Printing Job!
LETTER HEADS 

ENVELOPES 

LEDGER SHEETS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

CALLING CARDS

CIRCULARS 

BILL HEADS 

INVITATIONS 

PLACARDS 

BOOKLETS

AND ANY OTHER KINDS OF PRINTING!

Be Sure To Call Us 
For Our Prices

Cisco Daily
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT

1
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SOCIETY Comings and Goings W  om an s Jraize Laura Rape, Editor | Lj H J

1Education Subject 
When XXth Century

* Club Meets Friday
“Tlic In undation for Education1’ 

.was the subject of study, Friday 
afternoon at the meeting of the 
Twentieth Century club in the Lib- 

»rary club rooms. The leader, Mrs. 
Charles Fee, directed the interest
ing program, with Mrs. P. P. Shep
ard giving the paper, "Relations 
Between Education and the Pre

va ilin g  Economic System”, followed i 
by Mrs. C. R. West’s topic on “Some j 
Causes of t he Apparent Increasing • 
Disintegration of Family Life.’’ The 
members held a round table dis- 

 ̂eussicn cn ’Hew We May Enable 
Young People to Marry Under 
Ccndilicns of Economic Stress” .

During the business session, re
ports were made on the success of

* the annual lag day and the Texas 
Day Program.

. Mrs. P. Pettit was hostess for the 
afternoon; and the following were 
present Me dames J. T. Anderson. 
Charles Brown. J. R. Burnett. J. J. 
Butts. ,j. B. Cate. John Chesley, E.

'  P. Crawford, T. J. Dean. George 
Fee, CharFs Fee, S. E. Hittson. C. 
,C. Jones. G. B. Kelly. J. C. McAfee. 
P. Pettit. William Reagan, P. P. 
Shepard. Homer Slicker, J. B. Curry, 
Alex Spears, J. E. Spencer, C. R. 
West, and a guest. Miss Ardie 
Smith cf Austin, sister of Mrs. 
Butts. ^

100F and Rebehahs 
Hold Celebration

The Oddfellows and Rebekahs 
enjoyed a joint celebration Thurs
day evening at the I. O. O. F. hall, 
commemorating the 116th anni
versary of Oddfellowship in Amer
ica.

The sneaker of the evening was 
Rev. Prestcn Broxton of the 
Twelfth Street Methodist church 
who gave an interesting talk on 
Fraternal work and a short history 
of the Order. j

Other entertainment for the 
evening included the following 
numbers: vocal duet by Misses
Margaret Blythe and Helen Green 
accompanied by Mrs. Clifford Yeag
er; reading by Miss Helen Bailey; 
vocal sclo, Mrs. Vera McElroy. Fol
lowing the program ice cream and 
cake was served to about 65 mem
bers and guests.

-x- ->:■ *

Roses Decorations 
For Cresset Party

Beautiful bouquets of roses deco-1 
rated rooms of the lovely home of 

’ Mrs. Oran Shackleford. Friday af
ternoon when she entertained mem
bers of the Cresset club.

Following games of bridge in 
which Mrs. L. A. Warren received 

1 high score prize and Mrs. Ocie Lev- 
tridge drew high cut, a delicious 
salad plate was served. Those pres
ent wee: Mesdames K. N. Greer 
Vance Littleton. L. C. Moore, L. A. 
Warren, R. C. Hayes, Ocie Lever- 
idge, H. L. Dyer, J. B. Pratt and the 
hostess.

*  *  *

Miss Howell Will
Present Recital

Spring Flowers Are | 
Used As Decoration , 
At Forty-Two Party

With a room full of budding red 
and white roses and various other 
blooming spring flowers, Mrs. H. C. 
Henderson entertained the Friendly 
Twelve forty-two club, Friday night 
at her home, 505 west Seventh 
street. High score prizes were won 
by Mrs. Bill Dean and Blair Clark, 
and low score to Mrs. Cockrell and 
O. V. Cunningham. The hostess 
very graciously gave the women I 
guests colorful red roses for favors | 
and the men fragrant white roses.

A delicious refreshment plate of 
strawberry ice cream, angel food 
cake and punch was served Mes
dames and Messrs J. T. Berry, W. 
H. LaRoque, Bill Dean, E. C. Mc
Clelland, Blair Clark, W. C. Clough, 
Mrs. Cockrell and O. V. Cunning
ham.

Hueys Daughter 
Thrilled by N. Y.

AT THE 
CHURCHES

Thursday night, May 2, Miss Ora 
Howell will present her pupils in a 

piano recital n the auditorium of 
tile Cisco high school. She will be 
assisted by the West Ward Rhythm 

» band, and Miss Patty Gene Boyd, 
violinist and pupil of Miss Jewel 
Ely. There will be no admission and 
the public is invited.

District Clubs To 
Hold Meeting May 1
Tlic Sixth District of Womens 

clubs will held its annual meeting 
in Alpine May 1. 2 and 2. Cisco Wo
men who will attend are Mrs. E. P. 
Crawford, president of the Twen
tieth Century club: Mrs. J. T. An
derson, delegate.. Mrs. J. B. Ca*e, 
alternate; Mrs. W. W. Wallace, in
coming president of the First In 
dustrial Arts club, and Mrs. W il
iam Reagan, parlimen^arian of this 
dstrict.

Silk taffeta suit with straight 
skirt, casual jacket and blouse 
with high neckline are worn by 
Lucile Brokaw, beautiful society 
girl, in a promenate along Fifth 
Avenue. Small hat with tiny 
rolled crown has a rather long 
veil hanging down all the way 
around. The corsage is of gar
denias.

Social Calendar 
For Week

Tuesday
Circle One of the First Pres

byterian Woman's Auxiliary will 
meet with Mrs. Lucille Gragg in 
the home of her parents, Mi’, 
and Mrs. J. S. Pearce, 308 West 
Fourth street.

Circle Three of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the First Presby
terian church will meet with a 
covered-dish luncheon with 
Mrs. F. D. Pierce in her home, 
300 West Sixth street.

Circle Two of the Woman’s 
Council of the First Christian 
church will meet with a cover
ed-dish luncheon in the home of 
Mrs. Charles George in Hum
ble town.

All Circles of the W. M. S. of 
the First Baptist church will 
meet in the church for a social 
meeting.

Thursday
Tire First Industrial Arts club 

will meet at 3 o’clock in the 
home of Mrs. E. J. Poe to hear 
a program cn “Mother’s Day” .

Piano Recital in the auditor
ium of the Cisco high school at 
8 o’clock by pupils of Miss Ora 
Howell.

Friday
Mrs. Rex Moore will be hos

tess to members of the Entre 
Nous club at 3 o'clock in her 
home.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES ,
"Probation After Death” is the 

subject of the Lesson-sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, April 
28.

The Golden Text is: “God will re
deem my soul from the power of | 
the grave: for he shall receive me.”

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “When this 
corruptible shall have put on in
corruption, and this mortal shall 
have put on immortality, then shall 
be brought to past the saying that 
is written. Death is swallowed up in 
victory.’’

Miss Ruth Cameron 
Is Married Friday 
To Mr. Carl Lowery

Word has been received of the 
marriage cl Miss Ruth Cameron to 
Mr. Carl Lowery, both oi Cisco. 
Friday evening in Dallas. The cere
mony was performed in tire home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Potter, rela
tives of Mr. Lowery.

Mrs. Lowery is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Cameron. She 
is a graduate cf Abilene high school 
and was formerly employed in the 
payroll department cf the relief or
ganization in Eastland.

Tlie bride wore a gown of ashes 
cf roses with white accessories. The 
ccuple will make their home in 
Cisco at the Laguna hotel.

*X- -X- -X

Mrs. Armstrong Is 
Luncheon Hostess

Roses and various spring flowers 
were attractively used in decorat
ing the rooms where the guests en
joyed games of contract bridge.

High score prize, a beautiful glass 
relish dish, was won by Mrs. J. T. 
Brice and a deck of playing cards 
was given Mrs. Lawrence Keough 
as consolation. Table favors were 
boxes of powder, and the hostess 
presented the honoree with a guest 
prize. A tasty salad course was 
served.

-------------o-------------

French Singer Likes 
American Audiences; 
To Return Each Year

Aci’oss the Table” which was trans
lated into English from the original 
French version. But all tourists who 
struggle with a foreign language 
have my sympathy.”

Miss Boyer said that she had 
shared the mistaken opinion of most 
Europeans in thinking the Middle 
West a hot-bed of gangsters. A 
trip to Chicago changed her mind.

Although she had considered for 
a time going into the movies, she 
refused all contracts and decided to 
“stick to singing.”

SLEEPING SIC KNESS HITS
TOLEDO—Sleeping sickness- has 

claimed its third victim here this 
year with the death of Jack Bearss 
23.

HOLY ROSARY CHURCH
Mass today will be at 8 a. m. by 

Rev. J. Fernandez. This is the First 
Sunday after Easter and the Epistle 
is from the First Epistle of St. 
John V. 4-10; the Gospel is from St. 
John XX. 19-31. What is related in 
today’s gospel cccured on Easter 
Sunday and on the eight day fol
lowing, that is this Sunday—Christ 
appeared to his disciples in their 
meeting place and he came through 
while the doors were shut, which 
proves that he then possessed a 
glorified body.

Her Kingfish father may get 
his pleasure out of going to the 
wars, but Rose Long was giv
en a greater thrill by the gift 
of a New York trip on her 18th 
birthday. Miss Long, shown 
here in a new picture, reveled 
in the sights of the Metropolis 
on a shopping tour.

Mrs. J. W. Armstrong was hos
tess Thursday in her home for a 1 
o’clock luncheon for members of the 
Darning and Mending club. Fol
lowing the delicious luncheon served 
on a table with a centerpiece of red 
roses and iris, an afternoon was 
.-pent in needle work and conver
sation.

Present were Mesdames E. A. 
Jamison, W. W. Wallace. F. J. Bor
man, R. B. Carswell. Miss Jourdine 
Armstrong and the hostess.

*  *  *

Kansas Woman Is 
Honored at Party

Friday afternoon at her home on 
Seventh street, Mrs. T. F. O’Brien 
entertained informally, honoring 
Mrs. Blanche Carter of Iola, Kan., 
who is visiting her brother and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ponsler.

By MARY FENTRESS 
United Press Staff Correspondent
FARIS, April 27 —“I found the 

United States so wonderful that I  
plan to return every year,” said Lu- 
cienne Boyer, French singer who re
turned here recently after a trium
phant seven months entertainment 
tour in America.

“I  like American audiences,” she 
said, “because they are not given to 
favorites, but judge everything by 
its merits and not by what it was 
50 years ago, or by what it might 
be in the future. In other words 
everyone has an equal chance.”

The first view of New York, sky
scrapers and particularly Radio 
City and the Empire State Building, 
end the luxury and efficiency of 
American broadcasting studios are 
‘ dazzling’’ in Miss Boyer’s opinion.

The little singer, so famous for her 
great blue eyes and her husky-voice 
rendition of “Parlez-moi d’Amcur,” 
had diffuclty in mastering the Eng
lish language.

“I  learned enough,” she said, “ to 
sing a few songs in English, to order 
meals and give directions to taxi 
drivers, but that’s about all. For
tunately, people seemed to like 
French songs, particularly “Mon 
Homme" (My Man” and “Hands

Be Ready Wednesday
We have the largest assortment of 
Fishing Tackle this year that vve- 
ever had. Come in and select your 
needs while stocks are complete.
The Signs Are Right For Opening

Day

Agate Eye Rod, Level Wind Reel, Line and bait $15.10

COLLINS HARDWARE

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45; preaching, 

11 o'clock: Christian Endeavor,
evening worship, 7:45 using the 
theme “Hell’s Prayer For A Savior” . 
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7::45 —DAVID TYNDALL, Pas
tor.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:40, O. L. Stanl

ey, superintendent; there is a class 
designed to meet the needs of 
everyone, in this Church school. 
Morning worship, 10:40 sermon by 
Rev. C. C. Henson, visiting preach
er. The theme will be “The Glories 
of Methodism” . The service will be 
designed especially for children and 
an appeal will be made for church 
school members to unite with the 
church. Epworth League, 7 p. m.; 
adult prayer service, 7 :15; worship 
service, 7:45. The public is cordially 
invited to attend these services. Re
vival will continue through next 
week, hours are at 10 a. m. and 
7:45 in the evening. —  FRANK L. 
TURNER, Pastor.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Anderson and 

children are spending the weekend 
in Dallas with relatives and friends.

Nathan Cliett left Friday morn
ing for Sherman to attend a busi
ness meeting of the Fant Milling 
company.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Snap of Lub
bock were business visitors in Cisco 
tins week.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday school, 10 o’clock; preach

ing 11 o’clock, evening service 7:45 
o’clock Corner H avenue and Eighth 
street. Everyone invited — W. E. 
MOORE, Pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45; morning 

worship, 11 o'clock; Young People’s 
League, 6:30; evening worship at 
7::30. — REV. J. S. PEARCE, Pas
tor.

NU - WAY
Conte Try The—

NEW
ELECTRIC

Eye Brown Arch Machine. Also 
the New1 Duart Curlers—Just Out 
Special Oil Treatment given be
fore and after each permanent. 

Individual Hair Cut

By LEWIS LINDER 
Phone 294

<NU-WAY BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Mrs. R. W. Mancill. Mrs. Ida Lee 
Bell and son, Bobby, and Mrs. W. C. 

j Shelton returned Saturday from a 
! week’s visit hi San Antonio.

Mr. Glenn Caldy left Friday
• night for Walkenee. Kan., to ac- 
I company his family home who have 
j been visiting there for several
weeks.

Gus Cliett of Hillsborough, was a 
business visitor in Cisco Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cox are 
| visiting Mr. Cox’s parents in Cole- 
I man this weekend.

; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dyer and 
daughter. Margaret Ann. are spend- 

ling weekend with relatives in Al- 
| varado.

Carl Garner, foreman of the Ran- 
jger Daily Times and Lawrence Hoi- 
; lcwell also of the Times mechanical 
j  department were visitors in Cisco 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Tunnell and O. 
iJ., Jr., of Abilene, are visiting 
• friends in Cisco. Mr. Tunnell is with 
the West Texas Utilities.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9 :30. There will 

be no worship services today. The 
local pastor is attending a confer
ence in Austin. —E. H. RIESE, Pas
tor.

EAST CISCO BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45 ; morning 

worship. 11 o'clock, theme “Jesus 
the Lamb’,; B. T. U., 6:30; evening 
worship at 7:30. The subject for the 
evening will be: “Land, Marks of 
the Christian Life.” Come worship 
the Lord with us. —T. J. SPARK
MAN, Pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday schol at 9:45; morning 

service at 11 o’clock with Rev. O. B. 
Darby preaching in the absence of 
the pastor who is holding a meet
ing in Oklahoma. B. T. U. at 7 
o’clock. There will be no evening 
service. — E. S. JAMES, Pastor.

W. M. S. Circle Meets 
With Mrs. Garrett

The W. M. S. of the East Cisco 
Baptist church met Wednesday af
ternoon in the home of Mrs. R. L. 
Garrett. The meeting was opened 
with a prayer led by Mrs. McDan
iels and the devotional, taken from 
the 28th chapter of Deuteronomy, 
was led by Mrs. A. A. Coats. The 
president, Mrs. R. “L. Garrett, pre
sided over the short business meet
ing, after which the members en
joyed a social hour.

The hostess served ice cream and 
cake to the following: Mesdames J. 
E. Shirley, J. R. Green, T. J. Spark
man. T. E. Kenedy, A. J. McDaniels, 
J D. Hall, A A. Coats, O. O. Love, 
Misses Ruby Garrett, Doris Lee 
Hall, Erma Lou Coats and Junior 
McDaniels.

*  -X- *

Music Lovers Hold 
Meeting Saturday

The Junior Music Lovers club held 
its regular business meeting Satur
day afternoon at the home of Daisy 
and Velsie Wood. The report was 
given by the girls junior violin sex
tette of their "trip to San Angelo to 
the state meeting of the Junior Fed
eration of Music clubs. After the 
business of the club had been fin
ished, a contest was held, Betty Lou 
Powell winning first place. Helen 
Erwin. Fredda Fern Erwin, and 
Bobbie Grace McWhorter were in
troduced as new members,

Tiie following muEicJai program 
was given: violin solo by Fredda Fern 
Erwin; Kelsie Fern Doyle and 
Mildred Clark, two violin selectonn 
each from a group of numbers they 
will play in Abilene next month.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
punch and cookies were served by 
the hostesses. Tire following were 
present: Ima Jean Curry, Margaret 
Laverne Key, Betty Lou Powell, 
Marcelle Robbins, Bobbie Brace 
McWhorter, Joyce Rainbolt, Kelsie 
Fern Doyle, Addie Ruth Roe, M il
dred Clark. Helen and Fredda Fern 
Erwin, Dolores Penn, Mrs. Kraus- 
kepf, the counselor and the hos
tesses, Misses Daisy and Velsie 
Wood.

• jt/ z  J 4 m i s e d g e s

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
LATTER DAY’ SAINTS

Sunday school at 9:30 with Dr. 
W. I. Ghormley superintendent; 
evening worshiu at 8 o'clock with. 
Elder N. K. Fields delivering the 
message.

ROOSEVELT ORDERS ROWBOAT
SANDUSKY. O. —A 13-foot row

boat. ordered for President Roos°- : 
velt. has been shipped to the Presi - 1 
dent’s Hvde Park estate bv the 
Lvman Boat comoanv here. The 
craft will be used on the Hudson 
Rover W. H. Lvman. company 
president. ..has advised. '

W ELL GROOMED 
A Deserved Compliment 
For Professional ("are

The attention to detail that 
marks the smartest women 
everywhere is but fulfillment of 
one of the requirements of true 
beauty, proper care. This atten
tion and care can come only 
from operators skilled and ex
perienced in beauty problems.

P E R M A N E N T S  
$2.00, $4.00, $6.00 Up

X-Ray Beauty Shop
Phone 41 — Cisco 

We have a convenient entrance 
in rear for ladies—

PLENTY PARKING SPACE

Easy cooking, new beaut)
and charm come into your
kitchen with this M agic
Chef Gas Range. Drudgery
goes out with your old cook stove. It's a
"table top” model, complete with newest
features. Magic Chef Automatic Lighter for
top burners. Red Wheel Oven Regulator.
New type, non-rusting, non-clogging burners
that spread flame evenly. Special grid-pan
broiler that drains fats away from flame—
prevents smoking. Sanitary High Burner
Tray. High grade enamel throughout. Colors*
trims, sizes, prices to suit YOUR requirements.

LOOK FOE THE IES T O E  WBEI TOO BIT I  H U B CHS

CISCO CAS CORPORATION
“Home of Hi-Heat Gas’yy

713 Avenue D. Phone 122

Proudly 
We Introduce

VANETTE

Famous at-

$1,00
We believe this to be the fin
est and best-wearing hose 
procurable for $1.00. So ex
ceptional in loveliness and in 
wearing qualities that women 
are constantly singing their 
praises—and winning new 
wearers!

Vanette Hose are sold in 
more Quality Stores and wo
men’s iShops in the great /
southwest, than any other /
brand. Conclusive proof of 
their Beauty and Quality. /

Vanette Service Chiffon

7 9 C

WOM EN’S WEAR, 
Cisco

SWP HOUSE PAINT
The Modern Multi-Pigment Paint

There is one way to be sure of a low  
c o s t paint job. Just insist upon SWP.
Then have it applied by a good painter.
Years of scientific research have devel
oped this paint from the old fashioned 
single pigment and oil (mixed with a 
stick) paint into a superior product.
SW P covers better, lasts longer, spreads 
farther than ordinary paints. It is th e  
economical house paint to use.

R O C K W E L L  
BROS. & CO.

107 East 5th Phone 4

i
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H E Y , G A N G /
C O M E  OKI t 
v UOlNJ

I WONDER WHAT'S K E E P IN G  
n O T T O ?

O H ,>  
^  H E'S A  
SLOW-POKE 

C'MOM. .

l o o k , 
T H E R E 'S  
B o b  a m d

B I L L —  
I 'L L  C A L L

' E M  O V E R

6EE,
T H E Y 'R E
‘S W E L L 'l e t 's  G E T  A  S O D A  

IKJ H E R E , M A R V  J A M E .

V d  l o v e  t o T ~ § @ ^ ^

'  HURRY UR OTTO' 
W E'LL WAIT OUT 
P R O M T  P O R V O U .

£A SERVICE, INC.

By WilliamsThe Willets
' WHCJT-S ALL. THEM 
LEAVES AM P M UD 
A N ' ST  OFF DOIN' IN 

MY GOOD C A R ?  
U SIN ’ IT F E R  A 

\  TG U C k — H A H ?

TH EY  GOT A  LOT OF  
N ER VE, A N ’ THIS IS 
GOTTA S T  O P /  N EVER L&f 

, E V E N  A S k  M E/ E R  /  M  
N O T H IN ' H A V E  T H < S

(  BOY1 W O N T  I  RIP, L E S S E E ,M O W — I  WANT 
T O  T H IN K  OF SOMETHIN’ 
R E A L  S A R C A S T IC  TO , 
S A V . S C M F .T H IN ' T H A T /
W ILL M A L E  .-------- —r"

\ T H E K  H .A R. I

E M  U P T i  
WON’T  I  
W HAT I  ‘ 

v u s i n ' o r
C A R  r

T R U C K

THEY WON'T N E V E R  
F O R G E T  WMUT L T E L L  
’E M  ABO U T O U CH  

B E H IN D  -T H ’-B A C K  
C A R  S T E A L  IN 1. IT 'S  ,

W H E R E  DO  
YOU W AN T  
TH IS  O W E?

T H ' NEIGHBO RS Wl 
A L L  BE R U S M 'N 'T  

W IN D O W S W H E N  
H E A R  M E T A L S  

w SA RCA STIC . .----

H A H ?  W ELL/ X 'LL  
T A L R  LOUD ENOUGH  
SO  T H 1 N EIGHBO RS  

WILL H E A R , A N '  
a A  H U M IL IA T E  E M
[q K  m o r e , t

TTM W Z?''
W E LL , X HAVE TO  ̂
BE F A IR . T H A T 'S  

My  P A R T  O F TH'
V JO B -LO A N IN ' TH
T / T ----- 7 C A R .  r— ^ f

■> W I ' J Z i t A M S

( c ,  tJ» NEA SERviCL. INC

j s g
W A/

__

n

i
1

1

=

i
______1
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iUSiNESS Am PROFESSIONAL
[DIRECTORY 0f CISCO

Listed Below are Business 
and Professional Firms of 
Cisco, who offer you Quick 
and Satisfactory Service—

Phone or Call on Them

Let Us Do Your—

RADIO REPAIR 
WORK

We will Be Glad to Demonstrate
a New—

Philco Radio 
Estes Radio Shop

Phone 505 — 112 W.. 6th

TRY US FIRST 
FINE COFFEE 

Short Orders, Sandwiches, 
Hamburgers and Chili, 
Home Made Pies, ('old 
Drinks, Tobacco, Cigars, 
Magazines.

Crawford Sandwich 
Shop

Opposite Daniel’s Hotel

Carroll Motor Co.
CHRYSLER

and
PLYMOUTH

407-11 Ave. I). —  Cisco
Phone 411

Mechanical Shop

ELECTRICIAN
Will do any kind of wir
ing and electrical work 

JIMMIE CAGLE  
1511 West 5th. Street

W A N TE D ’
USED FURNITURE and 

STOVES

A. S. NABORS
208 W. 8th. Street

When Thirsty Think o f ------

SIMMON’S
TEA AND COFFEE WITH A FEW  POTATO CHIPS

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
RATES AND 

REGULATIONS
All CLASSIFIED advertising Is 

payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Dally News office and paid for 
as soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word 
for one time: four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOURS: Copy re
ceived up to 10:10 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. un
til 5:00 p. m.

U S E D
FURNITURE

REASONABLE PRICES
See us before buying. We 
Buy your Old —
FURNITURE &  STOVES

Jack Reeves
20(5 W. 8th

Pay Cash and Pay—  
L E S S

Ask at Cotton’s Service 
Station about their new 
plan.

Cotton Service 
Station

901 Avenue D.

F  R E E
One month milk to all custom
ers, New and Old. It’s easy—We 
will explain.
Also Price Reduced on— 
PASTEURIZED or RAW MILK

CISCO DAIRY
(E. N. Strickland’s Dairy) 

The only Distributors of Grade 
A Pasturlzed Milk in Cisco. 

Phone 0010

ALL KINDS 
OF

I N S U R A N C E
Be Protected In a Strong Com
pany. I,ct Me Talk Your Insur
ance Problem Over With You.

Coleman Foley
Phone 153 —  406 Ave. D

B A R G A IN S
In Real Estate

Small Cash Payments and 
Liberal Terms on Balance.

CONNIE DAVIS
Over Moore Drug 

Phone 198

KIZER’S

S T U D I O
QUALITY PORTRAITS

Commercial Photograph 
and

Kodak Finishing 
703 Ave. D. —  Cisco

S P E C IA L
Finger Waving, Perma
nents—

2 for $1.00
And Up

Next Door to Green’s Fun
eral Home.

307 West 7th

C L A S S I F I E D
FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS

Doctor

Paul M. Woods
DENTIST

Suit 201-3 Huey Bldg- 

CISCO, TEXAS

FOR RENT -  
house. Call 79.

5-room furnished

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Good used refrigerator, 
50 pound capacity, price, $5. See 

it at 1208 Ave F., Selma Curtis.

WANTED

MAN WANTED to supply customers 
with famous Watkins Products in 

Eastland. Business established, 
earnings average $25 weekly, pay 
starts immediately. Write J. W. 
Watkins company, 70-86 W. Iowa 
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

WANTED — House work. Phone 
9507, Denslow Hotel.

WANTED— Two reliable men with 
car for this .territory. Good pro- 

positon right party. See Mr. Han
cock, after 5 p. m. 109 East Com
merce Street, Eastland. Texas.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 
also bedroom. 509 West 6th.

W. P. LEE, I D .
General Practice
Emphasizing Obstetrics 

and
Disease of Children 

Residence Phone 3. 

Office Phone 276

FCR RENT—Furnished four room 
apartment. Close in. Informa

tion 404 West Third.

Money Back
if

Preacher s 
Hair Tonic

Fails to restore gray hair, rid 
dandruff, stop hair from falling 
out.
If Used According to Directions

Moores Drug

FOR RENT — 3 room apartment, 
bath. 305 West 8th.

Announcements
The r o t a r y  club 

AiTLYV) meets every Thurs-
(lay at Laguna Hotel

" Private Dining Room
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

sarlans always welcome.
B. A. BUTLER, President 
J. K. SPENCER. Secretary.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel Coffee Shop at 
12:15 E. L. SMITH. 
President; Joe C. BUR- 
NAM. Secretary.

W 1

PLUM BING
Talk your plumbing prob
lems over with me.

REASONABLE PRICES 
WORK GUARANTEED

E. L. WISDOM
Phone 687 —  709 W. 3rd

Club Breakfast . . . . . .  25c

Lunch .................. . . .  40c

Dinner ................. . . .  50c

SANDWICHES, C H I L I ,  
»HOT DOGS, HAMBURG
ERS, PLATE LUNCHES, 
TOBACCOS, CANDY &  
jDRINKS.

Snappy Service 
Sandwich 

Shop
01 D. Ave. —  Ciscof

LAGUNA
COFFEE SHOP

“BOMB" IN  ORGAN
TIFFIN, — Services in Heidel

berg college chapel here were in
terrupted by a “bomb” explosion 
which filled the chapel with smoke. 
Officials investigated and found the 
disturbance was caused by an auto
mobile “bomb” being attacked, to 
the organ motor by a prankster.

------------------o ----------------- -
O. O.’S HOME WANTS HIM 
GALLIPOLIS, O., — Citizens of 

this small Ohio river town, home of 
O. O. McIntyre, New York column
ist, have asked him to return for a 
short vacation after an absence of 
27 years. A resolution was adopted 
to that effect at a dinner in his 
honor, at which McIntyre was not 
present.

THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By COWAN.
TUATS RIGUT.ED -TU1S FELLOW 

CLAIMED UE WAS WINDY, AND TUET YOU 
SENT HIM AFTER YER MAIL!

I GAVE UlM A DACKAGE TUET CAME 
TUROUGU TUE MAIL FER VOU THIS

WE'LL SEARCH 
HIM!

STICK 'EM UP//

Closing Selected 
New York Stocks

You Can Safely 
Trust Your —

Life and Health

TO

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRING
By Factory Expert

WHYTE’S 
Typewriter Service
Apt. 8, Big Dam Courts 

Cisco, Texas

Confidence in your 
druggist should be 
of vital importance 
to you. You have to 
depend on him — 
f o r  prescriptions 
which can mean 
either health or 
death. We are wor
thy of your trust!

City Drug
LEON MANEB, Prop. Phone 452

American C a n ...........................
Am. P & L ........................... . 3

I American Rad iator...................
; Am S m e lt .............................. 42
Am. T & T ...............   112

\ Anaconda...............................13
j Auburn Auto .   19
‘ Aviation Ccrp D e l ....................
| Barnsdall C T C o.................    8
Beth Steel .........................  25
Byers A M .............................. 14
Canada Dry .. .........................
Case J I .............................. 55

I Chrysler .. . ........................37
Curtiss W righ t.........................2
Elect Au L ..............................20
Fester W h ee l.............................

121. 

1-4 
.13. 
7- 8. 
5-8 
3-8. 
1-4. 
. .4. 
3-4. 
3-4 
1- 2. 

. 10. 

5-8 
3-8 
3-4. 
3-4. 
.14.

Fox F ilm s........................... . 10 3-8.
Frceport-Texas.......................... 2?.
Gen. E le c ................................24 1-2.
Gen. Foods ..........................  34 3-8.
Goodyear............................... 17 3-4.

which
Idaho,

Gt. Ncr O r e ............... .. .. 11 1-2.
Gt. West Sugar.......... . . . .  29 1-8
Int. Harvester............ .. .. 39 1-2
Johns M an v ille .......... ............... 40.
J.iq. Caub................... . . ■. . 28 1-2.
Ohio O i l .....................
Fenney J C ............... . . . .  62 1-2.
r helps Dodge .. , ........ .. . .17 3-4.
Phillips P .. .. . .
R a d io .........................
Sears Roebuck ........... .. .. 30 1-2.
Shell Union O i l .........................
Southern P a c ific .................16
Elan. Gil N  J ...........................42
Studr baker........... .... .  .........

. 7. 
1-4. 
1- 8. 

. 3.
Tex Pae C & O .................................3 3-4.
Un. C a rb ...............................51 3-8.
U S Gypsum ........................  47 7-8.
U Find A l e .......................... 41 1-2
U S S te e l.............................. 32 1-2

..................  12

FRECKLES and HIS FRIENDS.
A

G E T  BACK T H E R E , 
W H IS K E R S , B E F O R E  I

P l a y  Y o u  w i t h

3LICK !.' (

GOSH-ALL- E/SH- \ WHO DO j 
h o o k s ! I  SORTA J You t h i n k  
FIGGERED M EBBE jYOU A R E ...A  
X COULD G E T  y/PRIVILEGED 

T H E M  T H E R E  j C H A R A C TE R  
B A G S

Telephone Company 
Broadcast Is Today

P. Petitt, manager of the South
west Bell Telephone company has 
announced a full hour radio pro
gram celebrating the fiftieth anni
versary of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph . company. The 
broadcast will come over the Col
umbia chain from 5 to 6 p. m. to
day.

The program will consist of 
music, humor, drama and informa
tion. and will feature well known 
artists of the radio world.

I Vanadium .....................
Curb Stocks

1 Cities Service...........................1
Ford M L t d ............................8

! Humble O i l .............................50
! Niag- Hud P w r ....................
I Stan Oil H id ......................... 25

1-2.

3-8, 
1-4. 
1-4. 
. .4. 
3-8.

PITT, O. WESLEYAN MEET
DELEWARE, O , — Ohio Wesle- 

I yan University here will meet the 
, University of Pittsburgh at Pitts- 
i burgh in football this year, Coach 
; George Gauthier has announced. 
| The game, the first meeting be- 
j tween the two schools, will be play- 
; ed September 26.

— ------------------- o -------------------------

Daily News and American and 
i Roundup want ads are a good in ■ 
j vestment.—Phone 80.

SCIENTISTS TO 
STUDY DISEASE 

KILLING SHEEP
BOZEMAN. Mont., April 27 __

Government scientists are on the 
trail of a mysterious disease which 
np.s plagued Rocky Mountain area 
cheep herds fer more than hnlf a 
century.

Arthur B. Clawson, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, will direct an 
intensive cummer probe of •bit- 
head” , a strange malady 
lias worked havoc In Utah, 
and Montana for years.

Range Rockies
Clawson’s headquarters will be 

at Salina, Utah, but he and his as
sistants expect to study representa
tive sections of the northern 
Rc ckies' livestock ranges.

The scientists hope to establish 
further, definite proof that the 
sheep disease, "bighead," is caused 
by “coal oil weed,” or “spineless 
horsebrush.” They began definite 
study of the disease a year ago.

For at least 50 years “bighead” 
has brought heavy losses to Western 
sheepmen, many of whom have nc-. 
rented it ns something which could 
net be avoided.

Definite Lora Oils
The most serious outbreaks re 

cur in fairly definite places along 
the trails, or on the bed ground.; 
while sheep are being moved from 
winter- ranges to lambing grounds.

II was found that, either “c-al o'l 
wrnd.” or “spineless liorsebrusb” . is 
abundant in every area where “big- 
bead" is dangerous, but they are 
found only in small isolated patches 
cn ether ranees. The period whr-n 
I lie plants are pnisionous coincides 
with the season when “bighead" oc
curs. The conclusion is that these 
plants may be the cause.

----------------- n------- i----------
■SLOTS’ TO LAW USE

LONDON. O. Slot machines 
confiscated hv the cruntv would h 
destroyed and the money taken from 
them applied on the purchase of c 
sub-machine gun and bullet-nrofg 
vests fo ,■ county officers, under a 
proposal of Piosecuting Attorney 
D. H. Jackman. Jackman said lw 
was asking common pleas court fo1' 
such permission.

GEE.'ALL THAT FUSS 
OVER A  SATCHEL AND 

AN OLD CARPET

BAG/ p h o o e y

LENIENCY FOR FATHER
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, O.. — Hav- j 

ing 13 children, an artificial leg and j 
chronic asthma, John Futey, of ! 
Barton, O., was released after 
pleading guilty to violating post- 
prohibition laws. He was given 90 
days in which to pay $100 fine. Th e ; 
court showed lieniency because of 
his unique combination of circum
stances.

IN  THE SERVICE OE OTHERS

NEIL LANE’S FUNERAL HOME
Let us figure your next job of 

printing. Our job printing depat t- 
ment is equipped to . serve your 
needs.—Phone 80.

209 West Ninth Street
*

Phone 167.

X T ®
•

i rW/...%

T H E

Frigidaire ’35  with the Super Freezer
SEE OUR SPRING P A R A D E  OF N E W  MODELS

E ve ry  m o d e l o f  the Frig id a ire  *35— even the  sm allest— has the  S u p e r Freezer

IT PAYS TO READ THE “NEW S” ADVERTISEMENTS.

L S ^ \ W .V .W .,.,A V .\ % W A ,.W .W V A % V .W .W A '.U V /

Before Buying See Our Good  Sj

Used Cars I
i

i

1933 V-8 4-DOOR
1933 V-8 COUPE
1934 V-8 FORD COUPE 
1932 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1932 “A” FORD TUDOR 
1931 FORD COUPE 
1930 BUICK SPORT COUPE 
1930 CHEVROLET COACH

2— 1929 CHEVROLET COUPES, each ......... $100.00

1928 FORD TUDOR ......................................... $65.00

1930 FORD COUPE .......................................  $175.00 ?

1928 FORD COUPE ......................................... $65.00

1929 FORD TUDOR ....................................... $125.00 J

Easy Terms Through Universal Credit Co.

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY '

Mill

Ijf
9

We cordially invite yon and your friends to attend 
Frigidaire’s Spring Parade now taking place in our 
showroom. Here you will see new models with 
everything you could ask for in convenience, in 
arrangement, and in low cost of operation.

Every model, large or small, has the new Super 
Freezer. And the Super Freezer makes possible a 
complete refrigeration service. It provides the right

kinds of cold for every purpose—all in the same 
cabinet. There’s fast freezing for making ice cubes 
and desserts; frozen storage for meats and ice cream; 
extra cold storage for keeping a reserve supply of 
ice cubes; moist storage for vegetables and fruits; 
and normal storage under 50° for foods requiring 
dry, frosty cold.

Let us convince you how easily and inexpensively 
you can have a Frigidaire ’35 for your own.

Phone 244-246 S. H. NANCE. Mgr. jCisco J
$

Westflexas Utilities 
Company

vWVX.



SUMMERIZE NOW
AN Y  DAY You Like will be Sununeriziug Day at 
Clark’s. Bring your car and let us Wash, Polish and 
Wax the old bus.

IT WILL LOOK LIKE NEW
Then let us Lubricate the chassis, drain out the old
winter oil and greases and put in Summer weight------
the right kind.

THEN IT WILL RUN LIKE NEW

TEXAS SERVICE STATION
Corner E. at 8th. A. V. Clark, Prop.

.t ' ■< ' 'o lx j

CISCO DAILY NEWS
Cisco Subject Of 

Radio Talk Today
Cisco will be discussed in a radio 

program over Statical KGKO, 
Wichita Falls, this afternoon be
tween 3 :30 and 4 o'clock., according 
to Secretary J. E. Spencer of the 
Cisco Chamber of Commerce. The 
station comes on the air at 570 kilo
cycles.

The Chamber of Commerce secre
tary received a letter from W. S. 
Abbott, publicity relations chairman 
of the Wichita Falls Chamber of 
Commerce, in which the latter said 
that Oisccans would be invited at 
that time, to attend the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention 

i which Wichita Falls hopes to bring 
there in 1930.

■ H H B
SUPER

yin-TGNE

FREE
MOTH BAG WITH 

E V E R Y  
WINTER SUIT 

OR OVERCOAT CLEANED
Lei us Clean your heavy winter garments the 111- 
TONE W AY and we will give you a Moth Bag FREE  
to put them away in for the Summer. This is just an 
extra service we are giving to our customers.

POWELL CLEANING PLANT

Mineral Wells To 
Get Stock Of Bass

MINERAL WELS, April 27 —Lake 
Mineral Wells will have 24,000 bass 
dumped into it this fall for anglers.

The local chamber o f commerce 
is raising that many of the fish in 
their rearing ponds.

------------------o------------------
GOLDFISH HAD SENSE 

M ILL VALLEY, Cal. — Thirteen 
goldfish of Mrs J. Katterfield who 
iiad sense enough to stay in out of 
the rain in recent heavy storms still 
are alive. Five others that went 
adventuring when their pond over
flowed turned up in the mouths of 
neighborhood acts and dogs.

.‘ .V .V .V .’ .V .S W A -A V W M ’

The Oldest 
Phone 282

Cleaning Establishment in Cisco 
:— : 612 Ave. D.

New Volumes Are 
In Cisco Library

Eleven new library books were 
announced by the Cisco public 
library Saturday.

At the same time, the library com
mittee invited newcomers to the city, 
and old friends as well, to visit the 
library, browse, and to become a 
part of Cisco’s reading group.

Following are the names of the 
new books:

“Came and Get It", by Edna 
Ferbrr; “The White Gate,”  by War
wick Deeping: “Dian of the Lost 
Land," by Edison Marshall: “The 
Valley of Adventure,” by Jackson 
Gregory; “Thunder Mountain,’’ by 
Zane Grey: “Rainbow Glory," by 
Lcuiso Platt; "Beauty for Ashes,” 
Grace Livingston Hill; “The Forty 
Days of Musa Daugh,”  by Franz 
Werfel; "Desert Wife, Young Ren- 
ny” by Mazo De La Rociie; “The 
Corpse in the Green Papinas,” by 
A. J. Walling: “The Spanish Cape 
Mlystery,” by Ellery Queen.

work in Eastland will employ 60 
men at a cost of $4304.

Project calling for grading, ditch
ing, surfacing with gravel of Col 
lege Avenue between Commerce 
and Plumber streets: Neblett Ave
nue from Commerce street to the 
entrance of the city park and High 
Avenue: from Commerce street to 
200 feet south of Valley street.

The following 10 projects will 
mean employment of 156 men and 
expenditure of $12,447.

Supplemental application for the 
Ranger Recreational Center build
ing.

Building of office partitinos for 
the county relief office at Eastland.

Clearing and grubbing and re
setting of fences between Morton 
Valley road and Ecker road.

Clearing, grubbing and resetting 
of fences on one and one-half miles 
on road between Acker road and 
Colony school road, north of Plea
sant Grove highway.

Digging 50 foot well for water 
supply at Rising Star.

Slerical help for feed and seed 
loan office in Eastland.

No Hike In Silver Eastland Election —
Price This Weekend [ CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

WASHINGTON, April 27 —Sec
retary of Treasury Henry Morgen- 
thau, Jr., today announced that the 
treasury would make no change in 
its silver price over the weekend.

"There will be no announcement 
on silver over the weekend," the 
secretary told newspapermen.

Morgenthau's remarks were inter
preted as meaning that the treasury 
was still considering a new course 
of action with respect to how the 
present status quo would be 
maintained until a definite policy 
was determined.

Proyor
illegal.
office
them-

Sunday May the 12tli is —

MOTHER’S DAY
Send Mother a Box of Candy

Give Careful thought to the Candy in the Package | 
You Select.

We have :------

PANG BURN'S —  W HITM AN’S and JOHNSTON’S!

25c TO $5.00
Make Your Selection Today

TRY US FIRST

MOORE DRUG CO.
THE N Y A L  SERVICE STORE 

—  QUALITYSERVICE 

700 Ave. D. Phone 99

Right On The Dot
Our Dry Cleaning and Pressing ser
vice is the best because we have 
the Modem Machinery. Our cus
tomers are further pleased because 
we have trucks enough to make de
liveries promptly. When we say 
that we will return your clothes at 
a certain time you may be sure the 
delivery will be on , the dot. Dry 
Cleaning and Pressing saves your 
clothes.

Tillius Bros.
Y.V.V.V.VAVW .V.VW .Y.

Pryor, holdover members did not 
participate.

Little, former city secretary, was 
appointed to succeed Walter Gray.

Johnson, Satterwhite and Hoff- 
Jmann wer eadministered oath of of- 
j fice Thursday morning by a justice 
(c f the peace. This, Harvey 
j and Sherrill contend, was 
They held that the oath of 

| must be administered by 
selves at a meeting of the commis
sion. Furthermore, they contend a 
recount, by the commission right
fully holding office must be com
pleted before the election can be 
declared.

------------------o------------------

AIDED BABY 11 TIMES
EVERETT, Mass. — Eleven tunes 

Joseph De Lelio has submitted to 
total cost of $327.90 was approved, bleed transfusions to save the life 
for Ranger. Plans call for exten-; i f his baby son, born with anemia, 
sion of two inch water line to the,The father has suffered no ill ef- 
T. & P. oil company addition. I fects from the operations. The baby 

The following project for street now is more than two months old.

Work Relief
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Why Every Automobile Owner Needs
a Safety Deposit BoxThis Is The

BANK
that

SERVICE
Is Building

Modern
Safety Deposit 

Service

Even if a motor car is your only tangible sign of 
wealth, you have three valuable documents which 
need the protection of a Safe Deposit Vault. The 
Certificate of Title, the Bill of Sale and the insur
ance policy or policies. Can you put your fingers 
on these easily today? Look them up and bring 
them down and put them in a safe deposit box. 
Then you can forget about them till needed.

First National Bank
IN  CISCO, TEXAS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM.

sIS'F I
Iin

It Pays to Read the “News” Advertisements.

Rich
Wholesome

Pure
MOTHER’S
B R E A D

And

PASTRIES
At Your Grecer

Ruppert's Bakery
Cisco, Texas

New
Specials

P orch  and Law n Chairs 27c, 45c, 81c, $1,18, $1.44
.......................................S1.53and$1.7l .6 F oot G lid e r s ................... $15.95 and $21.15
Tw o P iece  O v ersta ffed  Livingroom  S u ite  $35.55
T hree P iece  Bedroom  S u i t e .................. $26.35
S ix  P iece  W a ln u t D in n ette  S u i t e ........... $26.95
F iv e  P iece  U n fin ish ed  B rea kfa st S u ite  . . . $5.95 
Cedar C hests, W a ln u t V e n e e r ............... $15.25

USED B A R G A IN S
S ix  P iece  B reakfast S u ite , N ew  F in ish . . . $12.15 
F ive P iece  B rea kfa st S u ite , N ew  F in ish  . . . $7.65 
T hree P iece  F ibre L ivingroom  S u ite , C$0 fill 
N ew  U pholstery , N ew  F in i s h ..........Wfc&.UU

HOME FURNITURE CO.
CISCO P hon e 156

TODS

T S tje  \ £ /  CVVtS.

EVERFIT COLLAR

• Does not
W R IN K L E !

• Does not
C U R L !

• Does not
W IL T !

• Does not
S H R IN K !

• Needs no
S T A R C H !

S hirtcraft S hirts
if  W ith  th e  sta rch le ss  E verfit C ollar 
if  M ade by th e  T R U B EN IZ IN G  process

$ J .95

A shirtmaker’s dream come true! An entirely new 
principle of collar construction now makes possible 
starched-collar appearance . . . minus the starch! 
Soft-collar comfort . . . without the wrinkles!

Shirts with this improved collar come in white, plain 
colors, and smart new patterns. They are custom 
styled and tailored with the close attention to detail 
for which Shirtcraft is famous.

THE MAN’S STORE
MILLER-LAUDERDALE

Thad Doty College 
Honor Roll Leader

Thad Doty of Cisco headed the 
college honor roll this six weeks, 
with Ivan Little of Woodson run
ning a close second. Several of the 
other honor students are only a few j 
fractions of a point below the lead- j 
cfs.

Those on the honor roll are: Thad I 
Doty, Cisco: Ivan Little, Woodson •! 
Jack Brooks, Moran; Mary Jane 
Moreliart, Cisco; Frances Bacon, 
Cisco; Pat Cochran, Throckmorton:; 
Vlyian Kilpatrick. Cisco; Lorraine ' 
McMillan, Okra; Ilo Smith, East- \ 
land; Joe Bob Winston, Cisco: Ruby 
Vaughn, Hereford: Powell Sharpe,1 
Corinth, Miss.: Crystal Jaclcsou, •
Cisco.

Raises Celery To 
Prevent Shipping

CLEBURNE, April 27 — Mi’s. J. 
T. Andrews is raising celery be
cause she doesn’t approve of having 
Iced shipped into Texas that can 
be raised right here.

The experiment is successful, and 
Mi-s. Andrews is determined to try

other vegetables not grown here. Her 
celery is a foot long and still grow
ing.

DOG, CAT FINALLY QUARREL
ANTIOCH, Cal. — For years a 

pot cat and dog lived together here ' 
without a quarrel. Recently, how
ever, the cat had kittens and the 
first argument developed — over 
who would mind the kittens.

Witness In Movie 
Crime Being Held

!
HOLLYWOOD. April 27 — N. C. ‘ 

McDermott, sought as a possible 
witness to the slaying of Paul 
Wharton, motion picture dress de
signer, was reported being held 
aboard the U. S. S. Pennsylvania 
Saturday. j

Inspector Norris Stensland of the, 
sheriff's office said he was in - ! 
formed McDermott was being held | 
at the request of civil authorities, i

McDermott is a sailor on the U. S. j 
fleet flagship. He had been absent' 
without leave since April 23.

Authorities believed McDermott 
attended the dinner party in Whar
ton's apartment, where the latter 
was spot to death, assertedly by his 
chauffeur, William Howard .

------------------o -----------------

WOMAN'S VOICE RESTORED
Sunday morning, during a treat

ment given by Dr. N. A. Brown, the 
voice of Mrs. Dora D. Mullins, age 
'3, was restored to normalcy. Mis. 

Mullins lost her voice practically 
overnight 18 months ago and had 
been under the care of medical 
doctors who decided there was no 
emedy for her misfortune, that her 

voice was lost completely. Mrs. Mul
lins is very happy to state that Dr. 
Broun suddenly overcame this 
trouble and her voice is satisfactor
ily rsetored. — Adv.
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P R O M P T
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
“COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE

Try one of our Delicious Chocolate Sodas------ You’ll
enjoy the rich, smooth ice cream, the Purest, Tastiest 
flavoring and bubbling soda water.

,ViSV.’.'.\VY.Y.,.Y.YAV.,.W .,.W .V .V  .V.,.,.V.V,V.V.,.,.%,.,.V.V.V.V.Y.V.,.V.ViY.V.V

RED FRONT DRUG STORE
CARL ALVERSON, Prop.

PHONE 2 >
.Y.V .V.V.'.Y.V.Y.Y.Y.V.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.'.’.'.Y.V.V.V^A*

Send

M O T H E R
DELICIOUS 

BOX . * "t
of our

“MOTHER’S DAY” 
C A N D I E S

A GIFT THAT W ILL PLEASE HER  

A REMEMBRANCE THAT SHE W ILL  APPRECIATE

BOXES 25c and Up

DEAN DRUG CO.
Phone 33

THE REXALL STORE 

THE REXALL STORE Cisco

THE BEST 
BUYS IN 
CISCO! EXTRA! EXTRA!

USED CAR 
B A R G A IN S

1931 Model “A ” 4-Door Sedan 

29 Model “A” Coach

32 Chevrolet Coupe

33 Chevrolet Coupe 

Several Good Used 1 rucks

Let Us REMOVE THE D U S T
From the Upholstery of your Auto with our new Super Heavy Duty Auto

mobile Vacuum Cleaner. It fumigates your car and Kills all Germs.

A-G MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 52 ‘A N D Y ” AN D  “JACK” ANDERSON Cisco


